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'UniveJ-sity of M!ssouri-St. Louis

M arch 6, 1986

R~presentation

Affairs Committee
~ Tables A llocations
Craig A. Martin

I

news editor

The Senate Student Affairs Committee voted unanimously Mopday
to table discussion of the tentative.
~ allocations from the Student Acti:vities Budget Committee, waiting
instead to study methods ' used by
the SABC to award allocations,
i
The SABC is a committee of
students that allocate Student Activities Fee monies to -various student groups that submit a budget
request according to SABC ruies
.> (see related story).
.
The Senate Student Affairs Committee reviews the tentative
allocations and may\ approve them
or recommend changes back to the
, SABC,
Several questions' were raised at
the meeting regarding both actual

r

~
:r

:~~~~:t~~~~:;ed f~~~~:thod

used to

One of the questio~s raised deal: .

~

Issue 539

)

ing with the SABC's methods came
in the form 9f allegations from a
Student
Affa,ir-s
Committee
member.
"I would,like at this time to bring
the inadequacies 'Of thli committ~e
to TIght, because they do reflect on
their ability to allocat~ funds." said
Kim Fishman, president of the
Political Science Academy and
Senate Student Affi).irs Committee
member.
"I think the committee has been
manipulated for personal and political reasons," she said, "It has been'
my experience in the past with this
committee that there has been a lot
of political backroom dealing. We
are not so naive as to think that this
did not go on."
."None of that went on this year,"
said Greg Barnes, Student Association president and chair of the
committee.
"I believe this is the' highest
quality committee we h~ve ever> had

SABC Problems Cited
Once an approved slate is passed
by
the SA, it must be approved by the
'news editor
vice chancellor for stUdent affairs
before the committee may begin
The Student Activities Budget'
work,
Committee made its' r~commen"
"The curators felt that it was im"
dations on allocation of $-216,000 of
portant that -the studehts be given
student money rais'ed in Student Acdirect control oyer how their money
tivity Fees.
was being spent, The money
But how does this committee allocated by the committee comes
Greg Barnes
work?
from the Student Activity Fee paid
here. When you hand out money
"The first step is that the Stud ent
by all students," saiifWillace,
there will always be those.who-dis·
Association makes it known that
There' al1e, . however, problems
agree, especially if they don't they are taking applic\ltions for'
.
receive what they deem their fair positions on the committee,:" said with the system.
"T~is
year's
committee
is not repshare,
Dan Wallace, associate vice chan- resentative of the stUdent body of
"Last year there were private
cellor for student affairs.'
tl).is campus. It is supposed to repre~
meetings
before
the
actuai
The applicants then fill out ques- sent as equally as possible, dif·
meetings where this kind of activity
could have taken place, but not this tionaires and submit them.to the ferent sexes, races and majors, but
it doesn't," said Wallace.
SA president.
year," he said.
.,
"More than 50 percent of the
The president then prepares a
. utner Auestions dealt with. the
selection process, and in particular, "slate" of applicants to be con~ stUdents here are female, yet there
are only two female membed on the
the questionaire filled out by, com- sidered I'ly the entire association.,
Next, the association is given the committee.;' said Wallace.
mittee applicants and submitted'to
;'By all rights there should be
Barnes, who nominated committee'- charge of approving the slate or
sending it back to the president for' five," he said.
The SA president disagrees,
revision,
See ."Committee," Page
, 4

Craig A. Martin

Jones PIa__ ,APPfJa/
On Ladue Judgement

r'

r
~

E Terrence Jones

stitutional rights to privacy and
freedom of association.
The Ladue ordinance challenged
Ced ric R. Anderson
by the couple states that only
families related through either NUMBER PLEASE: J Hulse ' Mazur. pr(;sident of t!~ [; C'; ay and Lesbian Student Union, makes his group's
marriage, adoptivn or other family presentation to the Student Activities Budget Committee. The Com m ittee has su bm itted tentative
ties can reside together in the city. allocations to the Senate Student Affairs Committee for approval.
, Horn said that no one made them
aware of the ordinance when they
bought the house jointly in 1981.
Ed Hankins, the city clerk for
Ladue, said the law had its preceadjustments went mto effect March these payments has been discondent in laws that existed before the
JacquiLauer
1, but the checks wm not be affected tinued since Feb. 26.
town was incorporated.
reporter .
until April 1.
Educational benefits will not be
However, Jones said his personal'
payabJe after Dec. 31,1989.
life is nobody's business.
Veteran's
benefits
under
ChapA decrease in veterans benefits is
"It's illegal and unconstitutinal
taking away from those who gave ters 34 and 35 of the act states the
Powell said besides using the
and my private relationships are my
life and limb to protect our coun- regular GI Bill will be decreased 8.7
money towards their education,
business," Jones said.
try's freedom, according to Robert percent. A single veteran enrolled
some veterans use the money to live
A,
Powell.
Veteran's
Affairs, full-time who received $376 a month
on. Now they must look for other
would now receive $343 a month.
coordi nator.
sources of income, Veterans are
Veterans' under federal vocational
also eligible for other forms of aid
"These men w~nt into the service,
rehabilitation, Chapter 31, will
available on campus.
loose 13.1 percent of their benefits,
. lost an arm or leg and are now being
cut by the government," said resulting in a decrease from $310 a
month to $250 a month for a single
The new GI Bill, Chapter 106 and
Powell.
Chapter 30, in which veterans have
the conference, - the UMSL parReagan's balanced budget and veteran enrolled full time.
ticipants researched the cultural,
contributed and Sections 901 and
Emergency Deficit Act of 1985 is
Students
receiving
advance
903 which cover military personel
historical and political factors that making adjustments in veteran's
payments to pre-enroll must find
are not affected by the changes
shape the foreign policy of educational
benefits.
The- . othp), ~ltern~tives. Processing of
Canada.
.

VA Benefits To Suffer Cuts

~ UMSL Sends Delegation

, To M odel United Nations
• Estelle Perlstein
re por tci

Dull gray skies and rainy weather
• contrasted
with the sparkle and heat
of-spirited debate at the 26th Annual
Conerence of the Midwest Model
Unfted Nations at the Clarion Hotel
held in S1. Louis, Feb. 19 through
22

The UMSL delegation served on
committees working on strengthening international peace and security
through world disarmament, uses of
outer space, ending apartheid,
regulation of international trade,
redistribution of world military
expenditures to economic development, rights of individuals, prevention of crime, prevention of
industrial
and
environmental
accidents. controlling world population growth and convention on
torture.

Almost 600 stade'F3 from 65
colleges and universities attended
• the simulated conference
Fourteen UMSL students formed
the delegation, ostensibly the representatives from Canada. Students
were Tiffany Akinfenwa, Tighe
Anderson, Gordon Bardos, Jerry
Berhorst, Steve Bratcher, LaVonne
Downey, Don Flott, Kevin LaCosDelegates had to be prepared to
tello (head delegate), Mervyn
state, briefly and clearly, thl' posi·
Miller,
Duane Miller,' Linda " tion on one or more major issues
Pavlakes, Phil Thoman, Mark Whi(e
actually held by the country they
and Estelle Perlstein.
represented.
In addition, they had to underPolitical science Professor J.
Martin Rochester was the sponsor
of the group. Three months prior to
.See "UN," Page 4

See "Problems," Page 4

Examined
In Steps

managing editor

Saying it was not a university
matter, E. Terrence Jones, dean of
the UMSL College of Arts and Scien"'1 ces, would not comment on recent
ruling b the St. Louis County Circuit
Court that prohibits his present living arrangement with Joan K. Horn
in the city of Ladue.
St. Louis County Circut Judge
Robert G. J, Hoester upheld a Ladue
ordinance on Feb. 27 that prohibits
unmarried persons from living
'together,
Hoester ordered Jones and Horn
to v.acate the home th ey jOintly own
at 8570 Colonial Lane in Ladue
within 90 days.
t . Horn and Jones are being represented by attorney Frank Susman
who is working with the American
Civil Liberties Union in the' case.
Susman said that he will me an
appeal with the Missouri Court of
Ap.peals. He also is considering filing a p,etition that would request the
'. case go directly to the Missouri Sup, reme Court.
"We believe this has no rational
basis," said Susman regarding the
ruling.
!'
Horn told tbe Current that the
case will be appealed and that she
and Jones plan to continue living
in Ladue.
•
The couple's suit against the
ordinance was based on con-

"The real problem is findirig
unbiased students to serve on a
committee of ·this nilture," said
Wallace.
..
.
"It is human nature to be somewhat biased, and anytime a gn;lUp
gets, a smaller amount ·than they
asked for, that group is going to
complain that there might have
been biases involved," he .said.
Wallace also commented on the'

Sy~em

Steven Brawley
~

"I think .chis V(';lr', committee
was by far the bes':., of the three that I
have served on, and I think we met
the criteria quite well," said Greg
Barnes, SA president.
Another problem with the system
that has stlrfaced, ac'cording to·
Walla,ce, is that the majority of the
members .on the budget committee
are SA members.
"This does present somewhat of a
problem; because thay are al\·members of other groups with other
goal's."

SABe Makes Tentative Allocations
Craig A. Martin
news editor

The Student Activities Budget
Committee has made its recommendations to the Senate Student
Affairs Committee for tentative
allocations of Student Activity
money.
The Senate Student Affairs Committee must now approve the tenta·
tive allocations or suggest changes
back to the SABe
The largest amounts of tentatively allocated fU,nds belong to
the" core" groups on campus which
are base-funded. This means they
are assured of a specified base
amount every year so the;' can plan
for the upcoming year in terms of

contracts and reservations.
The base-funded University Program Board recieved a tentative
allocation, from the SABC in the
first round. of $71,300. This figure is
up from this year's budget of
$63,745.

The Student Association received
a tentative allocation of $30,000 for
the next fiscal year, up $6,600 from
this year's budget.
The next largest tentative allocation belongs to the Current with
$19,000, which is identical to this
year's figure.
The Current and the Student
Association were both removed
from base funding for next year
because of year-end deficits last
year.

The Current overspent its mark
by $16,000, the Student Association
had a $1,918 year-end deficit:
The University Players' tentative
allocation is down from this year's
budget of $13,477. Next year's tentative
figure
is $11.715
with
stipulations.
The Associated Black Collegians
may get an increase of over $1,000
next year with a tentative allocation
of $13,500. This year's .budget is
$12 .l50.

The largest dollar increase for
next year tentatively belongs to the
UPB, with a jump of $7,655.
The largest percent increase for
next year belongs to the Gay and
See "Allocations," Page 4

The following is a chronological
description of how an organization
applies for and receives money
from the Student Activities Budget
Committee. .
.
• The organization must first
be recognized by the university.
• A representative from each
organization must attend the
training s~ssiQn to learn hOW' to
request
inoney
from
the
committee,
• The organization must then
fill out the application and meet
the app lication deadline.
• Then, a sub-committee of the
SABC, called the screening com'mittee, r·eviews the applications
and makes recommendations to
the committee as a whole,· '.
• These recommendations cim
either suggest an amount to 'be
given to the organization, or suggest that a hearing be qilled for'
that group.
.
•
The SABC then holds
hearings for the groups tha~ it
wants to question regarding their
See "System," Page 3

Block Named
ExtenSion
Coordinator
Xandria Block lias been named
Continuing Education Coordinator
for hosted Gontinuing EducationExtension programs at the University of Missouri-St. Louis. The
appointment was announced by
Wendell Smith, dean of Continuing
Education- Extension.
Block's job responsibilities will
include the coordination of all hosted programs cunducted by the
university. Primary location for the '
hosted programs is the J. C. Penney
Building,
Block
will
assist
organizations or' businesses conducting meetings or seminars in
the building.
.
Prior to joining UMSL, Block was
the director of corporate relations
for the National College of Education. Block also has experience as
assistant to controller of Castle
Metals in Chicago, Illin.ois; executive assistant for program chairman
of Prove School in Chicago and pro- gram assistant for the UniverSity of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Block has a B.A. in Applied
Behavioral
Science/Business
Administration
from
National
College of Education in Evanston,
Illinois.

\
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OVERSEAS

PREVIEW

ALMOST

Does studying overseas sound
too expensive for your tigh't
budget? Well, it may not be as '
expensive as you think. In some
cases, it may actually be cheaper'
than going to UMSL.

The UMSL Rivermen Baseball
team will seek another successful!
season in. the MIAA this year looking to' better last year's 23-18
record with new head coach Jim
Brp<iy calling the shots,

Tbe Riverwomen basketball
team madeit to the playoffs for the
first time in the MIAA this year but
didn't fare very weI! in ·the competition, lOSing in the first round to
CMSU 92-62,

----,,----- Page 6
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SABe Structure Lets
Members P;ay Politics
The Student Activities
B.udget Committe.e, formed in
the mid-'70s to shift the purse
strings of Student Activities
Fees money to the students , is
a sour idea in. its present
form, The SABC, which has
allocated virtually all student
group budgets over the past
years, is in danger of becoming a political tool. '
.
The SABC traditionally has
been headecj. by the Stud't:mt
Association president, who
th~n appoints a committee of
nine voting members and four
alternates,(Only two alter-.
nates were ,appointed this
year,)
, '
Judging by the appoinments this year, the group is
not representative of the
campus ~ which was the initial aim of the committee
when it was formed. Five
members on the SABC hold
positions on ' the Student
Association, . which affords
the SA a voting majority.
Also, only two are women.
That does not mesh with the
minority figures on campus .,
For example , 53 , percent of
students at UMSLare women.
Therefore, five , Of 'the committee's voting - merri·b ers
would be women in a true ,
broad,
representative
committee,
We feel appolntments to
the committee were made on
idealisms rather than on a
true , broad repres~ntation . .A
questionnaire SA President
Greg Barnes had the can,didates fill out is under
scrutiny, Barnes, as well as
past SA presidents, had the
.. opportunity to see what programs candidates felt held
the most importance on campus
before
they
were
appointed .
The Student Assembiy and
Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Lowe S, MacLean
-review the appointments' ,for
approval. But the candidates
are accepted or rejected as a
slate, not as individuals. This
allows for more political
chic'anery.
It is important to remem-'
ber that this committee, has'
come 'under fire in the past.
There have been allegations
that student grbups ' whiCh
, have a member sitting on the
committee traditionally have '
received stronger funding;
those ' groups without representation on the committee
sometimes iri tte past have
suffered.
We do not feel that the
SABC should become a political tool which invites and
allows personal lobbying
among its , members, which
discredits groups and holds
back funds for stepping on the
toes of committee members
or their organizations,
The Gay and Lesbian Student Union received a 1,000
percent increase over this
year's budget from the committee . GLSU President ' J
Hulsey-Mazur 'sat " on , the

~IT UPI,BUDGET, ~IT! ROLL
oVER, BUDGET! BUDGET, aPEAK!
e'MaN, ~P£A)(! olV\Y, BUDGET,
PLAY PEAP! GOOD BoV!
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committee, '
This S{!rves only as one
example where."a student
group may have benefit-H!d
from having a .seat , on' the
SABC, According to tent;lti've
allocations , all groups represented on th'e committee
had their student groups
receiv~
increases, Tho,s e
groups
include:
:Stlident
Association,
Associated
Black Collegians, Gay . and
Lesbian Student Union, Delta
Sigma Pi and Forensics. One
committee member was a
member of Rho Nu: However
that group received no tentative allocation because tney
did not attend the manditory
training sessi.ons for student
funding.
In t.entative allocations,
ABC received
a $1,350
increase; GLSU went from
$90 to. $900 'in only their
second ~'ear, Delta Sigma Pi
received a $150 increase,
Forensics received a $1,000
increase
and'
Student
Association 'received a $6,600
increase, going from $23 ,400
to $30 ,000, ~tudei1t Association was taken oU din~ct funding, however.
In the' current system the
SABC operates under, it is too
easy for' politics to affect
funding
, of
student
organizations. Whether it be <
pet prpjects or pet peaves,
groups will ' Qe affected
positively or negatively .
It is important tRat all student grouRs become familiar
with the 'b udget'allocati,on
process. It is important to
realiz e that this is not 'an
indictment ' of this year's
SABC or last year's SABC 'o r
next year's SABC committee
members, We are hoping to
single out the ineffectiveness
of the way the Student Activities Budget Committee is
appointed, the rules th~y
operate under, and the'
amount of freedom the Student Affairs Committee and
the vice chancellor for Student Affairs has allowed ,it in
the past.
We feel there should be a
three-check system enforced
between the SABC, the Stu~
dent Affairs Commi ttee and
Vice Chancellor MacLean
that could improve the
workings of the committee,
which has had its allocations
virtually rubber-stamped in:
the past.
._
Along these same lines) a
more trusted appeal system
should be advocated for the
budgeting process, Under the
present system; . all appeals
are heard by the same committee that recommends the
tentative allocations.
To allow students to control
the Student Activities Fees
was a commendable idea in
the 'm id '70s, However,
politicking has reared its
head in the past and present,
and wi.ll 'continue in the future
if the process -is 'not Cleanerl
up,

The Current is published weekly
on Thursdays. Advertising rates
are available upon request by corr
!acting the Current Business Office at
(314) 553-5175. Space reservations for advertisements must
be received by noon Monday prior
to the date of publication,
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The Current, financed in part by
student activities fees, is not an
officialpublication of the University
of Missouri The university is not r~
sponsible for the Currenrs corr
tents and policies.

Editori~ls expressed in the paper
reflect the opiAion of the editorial
staff. Articles labeled "commerr
tary" or"column" are the opinion of
the individual writer,
Copyright by the Current, 1986
All materials contained within this
issue are the property. of the Current and can not be reproduced or
reprinted without the expressed
written consent of the Current and
its staff.
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PSA Urges

Check

And Balance
Budget System
Dear Editor:
More political machinations of
the current SA administration are
co ming to light. Tlie appropriations handed out by the Student
Activities Budg.et Committee
clearly show , that Barnes and
Shelton are using that cQmmittee
to exact fiscal revenge upon those
who have dared to opp'ose them
while they attempted to use the
stutlent government as a vehicle
for promoting their 'personal
political careers,
Last semester the officers oHhe
Political
Science
' Acade'my
, expressed - their conc'e rn over
some of the pr'actices of the current administration as they cpnducted the affairs of student
government. These concerns
included exhausting the, travel
budget early in the semester,· an
unorthodox allocation of the vice
president's stipend and knowihgly
allowing a non-student to serVe as
Chair of the Student Assembfy and
collect SA funds reserved for tpe
student advocate.
.
The Political Science Academy
has been a recognized ,student
organization since 1976, In its 10
years of existence, the ' academy
has, sponsored monthly meetings
where UMSL stu,dents and faculty
could discuss current issue,s,·.The
organization has als.o publistied a
monthly newsletter distributed to
all students in political science
cla'sses.
'This year we have ' also sponsored a reCeption, to' acquaint new
students with the exceptional
'faculty at UMSL in order to further
,community relat'ion~, as well as
co-sponsored a very successful
Model United Nations delegation.
We also will· be co-sponsoring the
Political Science Alumni Reunion
so graduating seniors may meet
with alumni in various . career
fields , The remainder of our $800
allocation from last year's budget
has been used to publish9ur monthly newsletter,
~
We' believe
the
accomplishments of the academy were
well-documented in our request to
the SABC .. However that committee slashed our appropriation to
$550-$.250 less than we received
last year-while it gave the SA
approxImately $7,000 more than it
received last year. We can only
assume, that this allocation was a
conscious effort by -Barnes and
Shelton tp curtail the actions of the
academy,
,Barnes and Shelton have misplaced their energies in executing
_this' personal vendetta because
they have not 'hurt the individuals
~

'.

~- . -

_

... . .

· - ~."r"

-

-.- .....--~

who spoke agiJ.inst them. Rather,
they are hurting the students who
benefit from· the academy particularly those who will , participate in next year's Model
United Nations' because the
academy wiil not ha~e the funds to
sponsor that activity .
'
Barnes and Shelton have set a
dangerous precedent through
their manipulation of the SABC,
They were able to do this so easily
because the SA president makes
the nominations to the SABC with
the approval of the assembly., The
manipulation of the assembly ' by
Barnes
has
~ready
been
established ,
'
A system of student checks - and
- balances i's nonxis'tent '( appeals
are heard by the SABC which
makes the original allocations)
and the only means by which the
misguided deeds 'of the budget
committee can be rectified is
through the Vice , Chancellor for
Student Affairs, Dr, Lowe S,
MacLean, We can only hope that a
man of the caliber of ,the Vice
Chancellor will net be taken.in by
the political chicanery of , Greg
Barnes and Hilary Shelto!),
Hopefully the Sleazy backroom
political maneuverings of Barnes,
Shelton and their blind supporters
will not be allowed to run amok' in
the coming academic year.
, Kim Fishman, president, PSA
Mary T, Weiler, vice president,
PSA
Kathy Grossheim, secretarytreasurer, !;,SA
Kevin ' Lacostelo, new-sl'etter
editor, PSA

Bias Shown
On Campus
Toward GLSU

/,

Dear Editor:
The fear, anger and misinformatiQn presented in two recent '
letter5'. to the editor, in addition
to the controv'e rsy addressed in
the editorial on the GLSU (Feb.
27), clearly indicates a dire need
for the existence of a Gay and
Lesbian Student Union in order
to inform and educ'a te the'people
on this campus, as well as to provide support for the gay men and
lesbian women who are trying to'
live positive liVes in such a negative enviornment.
The bias ·tieing shown to
homosexuals in this campus
.community is akin to the racial
prejudice paraded during the
, i!ivil rights movement. How
many ~f us today would support
the contention that blacks are
inherently immoral and not ,
deserving of basic human rights
because of color of their skin?
We would be ashamed tn voice

Jan.Braton

such an opinion; we now realize "
that for society those beliefs
were founded on nothing more
.fJJ an i,gnorance and fear, I. am
grieved today, that the same is
true today with the issue of
homosexuality. All too many
people are choosing to remain
blind to the truth, are choosing to
believe the distorted stereotypes
that are true for only a small perCentage of the population. How
can you condemn a group of people without' knowing the truth
about them?
Several issues were touched
upon in the two letters printed
last week, Space does not allow '
me to go into any depth, but I
would like to respond to those
issues briefly,
Re: The Bi,ble-Jesus does not
once mention homosexuality,
although he does speak on other
issues (such as ' adultery), Most
Bible scholars of today agree
that . passages that were once
used to condemn homosexuality
(such as the story of Sodom).
Also, most mainline churches
have support groups for gays
and lesbians,
Re: AIDS-In the letter printed
last week, a statistic regarding
AIDS WilS merely mentioned. I ,
am not sure of the writer's point.
AIDS is a disease which effeCts
every segment of the population,
and we must all work to control
its spread.
Re:
Comprehension
of
homosexuality" We are not asking you to understand, If you are
heterosexual, . then performing
homosexual acts would not be
normal for you; just as for the
homosexual, trying to live the
"straight" life would not be
natural. What we are asking for
are our rights: our rights to live
our\ lives in peace, to live where
we choo'se, .to worship where we
choose, to work where we choose,
to congregate where we choose ,
,to lov~ whom we choose, to reach
out anU· support our brothers and
sisters--without fear of , discrimination and reprisal.
- Re:
ExplOitation
of
homosexuality-GLSU
IS
"exploiting" homosexuality just'
as ' the
Women' s . Center
" exploits" women, and as the
-Peregrine . SOciety "exploits"
cancer
victums,
These
organizations and others, including the GLSU, have as a primary
purpose educating people about
the group's concerns and provid- \
ing support for members of the
group, Exploitation has nothing
to do with it,
My prayer is that we can someday soon put an end to these prejudices ,!nd get on with our lives
as Christ wouki have us do: "Love
thy neighbor as thyself,"
(Matthew 22:39 KJV)
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The Current welcomes aliletlers
to the editor, The writer's student
number and phone num~r must
be, included Non-students also
must sign their letters, but only ,
need IO.add their phone number,
Letters should be not more than
two typed pages in length.
No unsigned letters will be
published. Names for published
letters wlll be withheld upon r~
'Quest, but letters with which the
writer's name is published will
receive firs~ preference,
Responsibility for letters to the
editor belongs to the individual
writer, The Current is not responsIble for controversial material in the
I,etters, but maintains the right to'
'refuse publication of letters judged
by the editorial staff to be fn poor
taste. No letters with 'libelous
material will be published Letters
may be edited for space limitations
Letters may be dropped off at
the,~nt offices,
Blue MEital
Offfe .BUil.ding, or the University
cer'ttev~
, rmation Desk They
may also b mailed to Letters to .,
the Edi , urrent, 1 Blue Metal
' Office BUI oi 9. 8001 Natural Bridge
63121,. _ _
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Tuition
Hilces
Announced
Nationwide
"
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(CPS) - Stanford)dtustees last
week said they we're raising tuition
next year by "only" seven percent.
Iowa's ,tuition, regents announced
last month, will rise by 6,5 percent.
Duke students will shoulder an 11
percent hike, while California
public college students will pay 7,5
p.e rcent mo're next year.
'
, . In coining weeks, colleges from
coast to coast will be announcing
tuition hikes for next year.
In all, students' total college costs
are due to rise an average five-tos ix perc'ent next year, an American
CounciL on Education report
released last week forcasts. '
And a group of economists studying what makes tuition go up or
down says students are in for more
of the same big tu ition hikes beyond
next school year, regardless of how.
healthy the national economy may
he.
, College costs for the 1985-86
scho(il year are an average of seven
percent higherthan last year, while
the Consumer Price Index - the
national inflation rate - is only 3.8
percent higher,
,
Perh(lps r110stconsequential for
students, experts agree, is that
students", not governments or aid
programs':"'- will pay a bigger share,
of those higher costs.
"State legislatures would'rather
have students pay higher tuition
than raise taxes" to help colleges
meet their higher costs, says Cathy
Henderson, an education consultant
who authored the new ACE report.
"College costs aren't like roads,
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IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR
PILOT TRAININ ~

l,
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We need pilots! Fully paid
flight training program
open NOW to college
gradutes, to age 28. No
experience
needed.
Outstanding pay and
benefits. Must be in
excellent health, have
20/20 vision, be a U.S.
citizen and have a BS/
SA degree.

3855 lucas and Hunt Rd,

I

r
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Suite 218

Navy Officer
Lead The Adve n ture
CALL TODAY
1-800-446-6289

THE
;

Vietnam Teaching Course Offered
Teaching about Vietnam will be the subject of a noncredit course
with a credit option offered by Continuing Education-Extension at
the Uni~'ersity of Missouri-S1. Louis, 8001 Natural Bridge Rd. The
COIH'se will b~ held on Thursdays beginning March 20 from 3:45 to
5:45 p,m , in room 331 (McDonnell Conference Room) in the Social
Sciences and Business Building.
The course, designed for high school teachers, will be offered in
cooperation with the Missouri China Council and the College of Arts
and Sci e nces , Political Science Department and Center for International Studies at UM·S1. Louis. Topics will include: pros and cons
for teaching about the war, how to teach -about the war from the four
perspectives ( U.S. for~ign policy, the view from ' Vietnam, the legacy
of the war in Asia and the impact of the war on American society)
and recommended teaching materials.
Instructors for the course will be Joel Glassman, associate profe ssor of political-science. at UMSL and James Rush, associate for
Southeast Asian Affairs, Universities Field Staff International. Rush
has lived in Malaysia and Indonesia and traveled widely in
Southeast Asia. With support from the Christopher Reynolds Foundation, he is currently researching Vietnam's relations with other
Southeast Asian nations.
Fees are $20 for the noncredit course and $68 .83 for the one hour
of graduate credit. Full tuition grants available from the Inter- .
national Education Consortium to teachers who are members of the

lEe.
Registration information is available by calling Brenda Shannon
at 553-5961. Registration deadline is March 13 ,
'

,FLIGHT ENGINEERS
WA NT ED

Saturday Health Talks Offered
High blo od pressure, medical einergencies and home safety are
so me of th e topics to be covered in Saturda y Morning Health Talks
during March and April at UM·S1. Louis. The talks are scheduled on
Saturdays at 10 a.m. from March I through April 26. The free
sess ion s, s pon s ored by the UMSL Well ness Network, meet in Room
218 Mark Twain , The topics and speakers are:
- March 1 "Aids. " Diane Murray. 9€paul Good Health Program.
- Mar ch 8 "High Blood Pre'ssure," Judy Jensen, Washington
Uni vers ity School of Medicine.
- March 15 "Positive Body Image," Ken McManus, Care Unit
Hos pit al.
- Mar ch 22 Topic lo be announced, Harry Myers, S1. John's
rvlercy Hos pital.
- Mar ch 29 No meeting- UMSL on Spring Break.
- April 5 "Foot Problems," Diane Murray, DePaul Good Health
Program .
-April 12 "Common Medical Emergencies and What to Do ,"
Norm andy Fire Department.
-April 19 "Home Safe Home ," Jeanie Edwards, Mobile Consum er Education. St. Louis Community College,
- April 26 "How To Be an Informed Patient," Jeanie Edwa.rds ,
Mobile Consumer Education. SL Louis Community College.
For mor e information. ca ll Gail Chew at 5220,

The
U.S.
Navy
has
openings
for
flight
; engineers. No experience
necessary.
Advanced
technical training pro~ .
8429 Roanoke
· vided. Must be college
St. Louis, MO
, graduate (BNBS degree),
no more than 28 years old
WE SPECIALIZE IN THE UMSL AREA
and have vISion correctable to 2 (3/20. Competitive
For More Information: 389-9998
· starting salary, excellent
,benefits package, ext en= - - = " sive paid travel, 30 days' ,
vacation
earned
· paid
annually.
••
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where everyone pays and everyone enormous impact on the cost of
repafr and renovate its campus
uses," she says."People see the stuhigher education, Henderson says,
buildings,
dent as the primary beneficiary." ~ because s~laries constitute beBut the federal government in
"Some states have explicitly tween 65 and 75 percent of most
recent years has ended or dismandecided to shift more of the burden colleges' budgets.
tled many of the programs that gave
onto the student," adds Terry Hartel
Moreover, more than half the
direct maintenance subsidies to
of
the
American
Enterprise
buildings on lLS. campuses are 25
colleges.
Institute, a Washington, D.C., think years or older, andare badly in need
Consequently, colleges are turntank.
of repair, according to testimony
ing'more to sludC<lL3 tc provid e the
Experts concede they don't fully . given to ' a house committee last money fOrsalaries'and upkeep.
.
understand why tuition keeps rising year,
"(Students') demands in our counfaster than· the general inflaticn
"We're not talking about (fixing)
try are for high-cost diSCiplines, and
rate, but most agree colleges need
history classrooms, where you just 'so the cost of education is going to be
money from ' somewhere to mak,e have to replace 'a map and maybe a
higher," Aaron says,
blackboard" adds Bob Aaron of the
' overdue building repairs and raise
. Many campuses, of course, are
staff salaries.
National Association of S'tate
finding ways to loan or grant money
While most. other industries
Universities and' Land Grant
to help students pay those higher
managed
to
maintai.n
their Colleges.
costs.
build)ngs and salarie~ during the
" It' s the cost of renovating a
Ala,n Wagner, a State University
economy's wild swings ofthe last 16 . chemistry classroom to ~o up-toof New York-Albany economist,
years, higher education. is too date lab work. that really hikes the figures that if such institutional
'bureaucratic either to keep up with cost of instruction," he says.
aid" is subtracted from the tuition
inflation or adjust to its aftermath
The university of Illinois -where hikes assessed during this decade,
very quickly, other observers note. , 44 percent of the .buildings are more higher ed's inflation rate would be
Most business decisions, he than 50 years old _ recently about the same as" the , general
explains, must be submitted to
estimated it needed $600 million to economy's.
regents and state lesgislators as
much as t',\10 or three years ' in
advance.
The dramatic increases of the
early 1980.'s - when tuition jumped
'as much as 14 percent in a year on
from page 1
of their allocations, they are also
some campuses - are probably best
informed that this is the time for
understood as responses to the
application.
formal appeals.
economic realities of the late 70s, he
• The committee then meets to
notes. '
• The groups wishing to appeal
:a'ffirm or change the tentativ~
must then fill out the appropriate
The next several years will feaallocations for the groups b.iised on
forms and meet the appeal
ture still more increases, Hend~r ,the screening committee's recomdeadline.
son predicts.
mendation
or
the
group's
• The committee then holds
' ''I don't see (annual) tuition
hearing.
'hearings for those who appealed
(hikes) dropping below six or seven
• Then it's off to the Senate Stu'their allocations.
percent before ' the end of the
dent Affairs Committee for
• The allOcations are then sent
decade, " she says. "Salaries have a approval. Thh committee ' can
to the vice chancell'or for Student
lot of catching up to do."
approve the allocations as they
Affairs
for '
aiteration
or
Schools generally stalled grant- stand or recommend changes . to
approvaL ,
ing real salary increases for faculty
the SABe.
• ,Then iUs off tathe vice chanand staffers during the last
• The organizations are ·then
cellor for Administrative Serdecade.
of
their
tentative
, notified
vices. This office is a clearing
Bur giving people raises has an
allocations for the ~~xt year.
point for '-all budgets in the
• When the -groups are notified
college.
.
• The allocations then must
MCL.AUGHLIN real est.te, Inc .
receive ' final approval from the
curators.
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Call Dept. of Navy

All work performed by students.
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. What Makes Lee's Famous Recipe So Good.
Le e Cummings. "the world's foremost authority
o n cou ntry Iried chicken". began cooking as a
chold when he helped his mother in Ihe famIly
kitchen , His personal attention to the recipes for
all Ihe Famous Recipe food Items has helped the
entire men u retaIn the old·fashioned flavor and
quality many of US remember from family counlry

kitc hens
Savor ou r Fam ous Recipe Coun1ry Fro ed
Chicken mashed potatoes and gravy , hal.
nome made bis c uils " a variety of tasty salads
prepared from fresh ingredients . and other popular side o rders Wi th all the right ingredients
you're sure to recommend 10 your friends , Come
, . by our FarmhOuse and try one of our intro!i.ifl!~~~ ~~~ ductory spec ials,
'

~~~
-~~~"""""""""~"II".~ilTHCOUPON """"~II~~~"~~~~~~!!~1
Coupon _ _ _ '
, . - _ _ _ _ Cou pOI1I _ _ _ _
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.1$199
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OUR STAFF

FO R INFORMATION ABOUT

FM 90 7
lHI

CALL 553-5488
OR STOP BY 105 LUCAS HALL
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your t'hol~ of two individu&l SCTv10gS
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Bucket
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stand-fhe views held by otlier countries on these issues, They had to
undertake formal or informal
negotiations with other delegations
to rally support for a resolution, or
make an impromptu statement
,explaining a vote, Delegates had to
call upon their skills in public ',
speaking, bartering and crisis
management.

Rochester said, "Back in 1973, an
UMSL student with exposure to this
area in high school presided as
secretary-general of the MMUN, "
The keynote speaker on opening
day was James O,C. Jonah, UN
assistant secretary-general for
Field Operational and External
Support Activities. His address was
on the issue of "Terrorism. and
Peace." He said, "Terrorism is dif-

ficult to' define because the other
side's ideology declares it a war of
national
liberation;
however,
attacks against civilians are COndemned by the United Nations."
In his long career, Johah has been
responsible for UN Peacekeeping
Operations, as well as UN activities
on Namibia and Racism.
On Friday, betwecn General '
AssembTy detibenaflOns, UNICEF

Coordinator Stephen C. Joseph,
M.D. , addressed the 'delegates. He
discussed child survival and
development plan for needy countries projected for 1990. He
said,"Immunization
an'd
oral
dehydration therapy are leading the
way toward the revolution in child
survival. The lives of well over 1
million children have been saved in
the last year,"

Committee

this activity each year. Our next
Over $200 was contributed to
delegation will be organized in the -'I
UNICEF by the MMUN, partly
fall semester, around October."
through proceeds of a dance on
Friday evening. All students
·involved in the MMUN expressed it .
to be a stimulating' and enjoyable
Funds to support this activity .'1
exercise,
came from the Center for InterRochester said, "I thought there
national Studies, the speech departwas a generally high level of discusment,
the
Political
Science
sion, and students benefited from
Academy, the political science
. the experience. We hope to continue
department and Student Affairs .

Problems

from page I
members.
" Th,e rules regarding members of
Itbe
committee
are
fairly
ambiguous, saying oilly that members must be approved by the SA and
then by the vice chancellor for student affairs, " said Fishman.
"But these questionaires include
questions
to· determine
the
applicant's id.eology as well as
credentials to serve on the committee," she said.
'
"There are parts where you are
asked to rank ' in' priority order
various stUdent organizations in
campus. So Greg (Barnes) had fuli
knowledge
of
their
funding
priorities before pla'cing their name
;on the slate to be approved by the
SA. " said Fishman.'.
"There is a definite conflict of interest here. "
"I am not the first to use this type
of questionnaire," Barnes said

"( Other SABC chairs) have used it
before me and have been completely satisfied with it.· Kim (Fishman) didn't seem to have any
problem with it last year when she
was on the committee," said
·Barnes.
'
"1 think if you'll look, I've chosen
-people w1[h- ifvery broad range Of
opinions, and there .at;e probably
more people on the cl'lmfnittee who
don't often agre,e with methan there
are those who do." he said.
"I don' t think there is anyone
mote qualified than the president o[
the student body to make decisions
of this type," said Barnes ."
"The s tudents need to keep control of this money."
.
A four-member sub commitfee
was established at the meeting to
study the que~tionnaires submitted
to Barnes. The sub committee will
report back to the SABC at Monday's
meeting.
The allegations against Barnes

continued.
"Greg Barnes told me that 'i f I
wanted to receive the amol'lJit I
asked for in the PSA budget that I
had to do certain things, " said Fish:
man. " Number one was to write a
letter to the Current, apologizing fo.r
and retracting the previous letters I
had written which were critical of,
the
Barnes-(Hilary)
Shelton
administration.
" The second thing was that I was
to hejp him on his pet projects in the
SA by Circulating petitions, etc.,"
said Fishznan,
"Obviously, this conversatioll'
never happened that way. I told Kim
that she was welcome to put down on
paper what she had already
expressed to 'me .eather -that she
was sQrry,Jor.what :s,he said," Barnes
said.
"I told her th~t she had rumpled
some feathers and this rrught
smooth some of tnem," Barnes
said .

from page I
not they have a member on the,co'mThe questions cOlJtinued concern1\.
correlation between having a mel!l- m'ittee,'" he said.
ing the verificafionof members in
Barnes ackno\vledged that t his
the various organizations .. ;
ber on the comlJlittee, and getting
the amount of mon,ey you asked for . has been a problem. . ' - , ,
" If you're going to use the ~umber
"Let's just say that there was less
of members in a Glub to judge how
as a group.
much money they get, there has to
" You can look at years past. and . of that type of thing happening this
year in comparison to previous .../
be some.way to verify it," said David
see that the amount a group gets
years," he said,
.
ch'anges depending on whether or
Gustafson, Student Affairs Commit·
tee member al.td ,associate dean ,
School of B!Jsine'ss Administration.
" The monitoring'and verifying I'll ,
agr e e, needs work, " Barnes said.
Questions were also raised concerning the appeals process. With
the current structure of all'ocating
from page 1
stUdent funds allows . appeals to
;;rhe group did not, accor din g to the
made only to. the same SABC
Lesbian Student Union, with a tentacommittee. "
. ' ..
SABC, send a representa tive to the
tive allocation of $900, compared to
required training session, and
In other adjon at tha meeting, the '
this year's $90. This is an increase of
committee officially recognizj:!d
therefore recieved not hing in the.
1,000 percent.
four new student' groups. '.They
first round. Past SABC's have
include: Amnesty International
The largest tentative decrease
allowed groups who received a zero
The Big Mountain Suppilrt' Group:
belongs to the KWMU student staff, allocation for this reason to receive
Alpha Phi Alpha al).d Mis'sourians
whose budget this year is :$9,500 . money in the appeals process,
,
Against Aparthied.

1.
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PROJECT PHILIP

The Bible Solves all your probJems
when all things and friends fail you

[O[J]rn1

We offer a free Bible and Correspondence
course to all students. Free postage.
Write to: Project Philip - .College Campus
P,D. Box 1.t301, Clayton P,O,
St, Louis, MO 63105

UMSL School of Optometry

Eye Clinic

Visio~ i~
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Cu rrent

University of Ml88ourl-St. Loul.
8001 Natural Bridge Rd •
.St. Louis, MO 83121
(314)553-5175
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Need help in Math?
contact the

I.
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i MATH CLINIC
I

: Weekend Hours - Reasonable Rates
)

I

CALL 432-0873

.1 .

50% discount on first session with this ad
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Are you prepared ?
A wide range of vision care services
• Contact Lenses

.~~
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UHD£R 11 REQU IRES lCCDMPANYINC
PoIIA EIH OR ADULT GUJAOtAH

• VOT Related Visual Problems

9[o'l.~a,.t

to... dMf .Mit. .:JV.,.u/, ..r f}.,1Qj
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• Eye Health Assessment

STARTS FRIDAY
. MARCH 7th
GENERAL CINEMA

GRANDVIEW
1·270 .. WASHIHGTON
131-6211

AMC
CRESTWOOD
9821 WAUON RD,

AMC ESDUIRE

96U6S0

6706 ClAYTON RD,
781-3300

GENERAL CINEMA

GENERAL CINEMA

-

_1UD_.m.

LIND', .. LIMAY FERRY
487-4600

NORTHWEST
739-2010

SOUTH COUNTY

AMC WOODS Mill

HWUO&WOODS Millao.
~OO5

• Newest Lens Designs and .
Fashion Frames
• Designer Sunglasses

UMSl Students. Faculty, Staff and Alumni receive a 20%
discount on all professional service fees.
""

I,. .

Call 553-5131

.. II

UMSL School of

OPtomet~y
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Mid-Semester

• An "Iroc and Roll Party,"
benefiting the T.J. Martell Foundation for Cancer and Leukemia
Research, will be held from8 p.m.
to midnight in the Mark Twain
Gym. Over 200 prizes will be
given away. Tickets are $2 and a
college 10 is required for admis~
sion. The party is sponsored by
the University Program Board,

The Newman House will spon.sor a "Coffee-House" from 8
p.m. to midnight at the Newman
House, 8200 Natural Bridge Rd.
This evening of live music, juggling and skits is free and open to
all UMSL students. Refreshments will be provided. For more
information, call 385-3455.

------II 81~'

• "More Than Nine to Five:
Louis Women and the
Labor Movement," a two-clay
conference featuring presentations by women. labor union
members and by women labor
historians, will be held on Friday
evening, March 7, in the J.C. Penney Auditorium, and on Saturday
morning, March 8, at the St.Louis
Labor Council, 1401 Hampton
Ave.
The conference, sponsored by
the St. Louis Women Historians
in cooperation with the Coalition
of Labor Union Women, the S1.
Louis Labor Council and UMSL
to
commemorate
National
Women's History Week, is free
and open to the public.
The conference will open
Friday at 7 p.m. with "We Dig
Coal," an award-winning film portrait of three women miners.
, At 8 p.m ., Ruth Milkman,
associate prof es sor of sociology

St.

r

at the City University of New
York-Queens, will deliver the
conference's keynote address.
Roberta WOOd, a member of the
United Steelworkers of America,
will then relate her own work and
'union experiences to the themes
developed by Milkman in her
address.
The Saturday session begins
at 8:30 am. with registration and
an opportu nity to view the exhibit
" S1. Louis Women and the Labor
Movement." Presentations for
this morning's session include
"Solidarity in SI. Louis," "We
Demand ... Women Workers and
Collective Action,"'; From Protection to Equality" and "Summing
Up and Look ing Forward."
There will be an opportu n ity for
questions and discussions at the
end of each set of presentations.
For lurther.information, call 5535143.

Sunday

9
• This week's edition of "Creative Aging" will present two
features; one on "The E Idercare Center: Adult Day Health
Care Service at the University

of Missouri-St. Louis" and
another on "Coping With Disability." "Creative Aging" airs
every Sunday from 7 to 8 p.m. on
KWMU (FM 91).

c lass ifieds
Help Wanted

SWAP

Full
and
part
time
pos itions. Must have own
dependable
transportation and enioy working
outside and dealing with
people. For more information call 831-0733 or call
Ralph Dehne ilt 8317; 56. After 5 PM please.

For information concerning the coded pOSitions li sted by the Student Work
Assignment Program, call
553-5317.

Private music instructors
piano,
woodwinds,
gu itar. bass. Call Dan at
522-1515.
Students to work on
cableshow about UMSL
Three shows are planned
for the semester. Both on
and off air positions available. Possible credit available.
For
more
information,
contact
Steven at 74 1-2911 .
Lifeguard position s at Airport Hilton. Call 426-5500
Ex. 66 between 6 and 2
AM . Ask for manager Kevin
I<irshoff.

,

r
r

Stl:Jdent needed for office
work, with an emphasis on
entering data into a n IBMpc. 10 t020 hours/ weekat
$4.24/ hr..
Call
the
Archives at 553-5143 for
furt·her details.

The complete schedule for 1986 is as follows:

Day care worker part time
15 hours/week to watch
over the children. Salary is
$3.35/hr.. Woodson location. Code 3-0960. Contact SWAP, room 346
Woods Hall.
Instructional Aid part time
9 to 15 hours/week to
teach Math. Engli sh, and
Reading to persons studing for GED. Salary is $5/
hour in thtl University City
area Code 0-0423. Contact SWAP, room 346
Woods.
Assist to Veterinarian part
time 17 to 20 hours/week.
A male to take blood tesl
Hold animals for the
Veterinarian. Salary is $4/
at
Jefferson
and
hr.
Highway 44. Code 0- .
0424 . Contact
SWAP,
room 346 Woods.

Accountant part time 16 to
20 hours/week. Must be a
sophomore or above · with
financ ial accounting I and
. Earn up to $8/hr.. College • 2. In the Chesterfield area
Student Painting Com ·
Code 2-4068. · Contact
pany seeking managers
SWAP, room 346 Woods
and painters. Call 569Hall.
1515 to learn how.
Clerical part time 15 to 20
Models wanted for hair·
hours/week Type 35 wpm
cutting classes Call 739and
filing . Accounting
1217.
major preferred. Salary is
$4 to $5/hr. in Creve
Hannegan's
Restaurant
Coeur. Code 02-4073.
and Pub is now seeking·
Contact SWAP, room 346
applications for . day BarWoods Hall.
tenders, day Servers and
evening
Host/Hostess
Secretary part time. FlexpOSitions. Schedules and
ible hours to be arranged.
hours can be flexible. The
Must have own transportaopportunity
for
good
tion. Good phone skills
income
through
the
and some typing at 35
spring, summer and fall
wpm. Salary is $3.35.
have always been attracMaryland Heights locative to students. Plea se
tion. Code 2-4075. Conapply in person at 719 N.
tact SWAP, room 346
2nd
Street,
Lacl ede's
Woods HaiL
Landing.

Co-Op
Listed below are pOSitions
available
through
the
Cooperative
Education
Department To qualify,
students must have a GPA .
of 2.0 or better, have completed 30 credit hours and
are currently a full time
student If interested, stop
by 308 Woods Hall or call
553-5~ 00.
Code CP-62 parallel pOSition. Marketing Assistant.
Will develop marketing
plan and set up data base
of c lient referrals and co ntact po in ts.
Must be
marketing maior, JR/SR,
must have a 3 .0 GPA or
better. Call or visit 308
Woods Hall, 55.3-5100.

Attention
Accounting
Majors: 7 accounting firms
will be on campus in early
.March
interviewing
accounting majors to fill
their
paid,
summer
.internship ·
positions.
Qualification s: Accounting maior, Jr/Sr. 3.0 GPA or
better.
Interested
students should stop by
308 Woods Hall Today!

--<

__-

• The UMSL Career ·Planning
and Placement Office will offer
a workshop on "Cover Letters
and Resume Writing" for evening college students today and
tomorrow from 6 to 7 p.m. in the
Even ing College Conference
Room, 325 Lucas Hall. Interested students mRy register in the

Evening College Office or call
the placement office at · 5535111.
• The Newman House, the
Wesley Foundation and C MLS
will sponsor a Lenten Prayer
from 11 :30 a.m. to noon in Room
266 University Center.

M

Wednesday

M

The May and June open houses will offer special opportunities to
view Halley's Comet-perhaps for the' last time until ·the year
2061 .
..
In case of rain, the open houses will be rescheduled for the
next day.
For the latest information about the open houses and sky objects
to observe, call the UMSL Skywatch Hotline at 553-5706.
• Two classes on Ha ll ey's Comet and astromony in general will be
offered this semester by the UMSL Continuing EducationExtension.
.
In "Halley's Comet," participants will learn the facts and the
legends surrounding comets as they observe and photograph the
appearance of Halley's Comet. This course will on Thursdays,
March 13 to April 10, from 7 to 10 p.m. in Benton Hall and the
UMSL Observatory.
The instructors will be Philip James, chairperson of the UMSL
physics department, and Bruce Wilking, assistant professor of
physics at UMSL. The registration fee is $35.
.
"Observing the Heavens" will be offered on Wednesdays, April
16 to May 14, from 7 to 10 p. m. Topics for this introductory course
will include an illustrated survey of planets, moons, stars, nebulae
and galaxies. An introduction to constellations and bright stars and
tips for amateur star-gazing will also be included. Weather permitting, sessions will include direct observation in UMSL's
observatory.
.
The instructor for the course will be Richard Heuermann, consultant for planetarium development at the SI. Louis Science Center.
The regi stration fee is $50.
For more information on these courses call the Continuing
Education-Extension office at 553-5961- '
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• The UMSL Women's Center
will present the film "Nana,
Mom and Me" today at 10 am.
and 2 p.m. and tomorrow at 11
am. and 1 :30 p.m. in Room 107 A
Benton Hall. This film will discuss
the relationships of three women
from different generations in the
same family. For more information, call 553- 5380.
• "Effective Business Writing" will be offered by the UMSL
Continuing
EducationExtension on Mondays and
Wednesdays, March 10-19, from
'6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the J.C. Penney Building. This course wil!
concentrate
on
writing
organizational prose and analyz'ing and editing memoranda, letters and short reports. Emphasis
will be oJac:p.d on a clear, natural
Attent ion MIS Maiors: A St
Lou is area firm will be
interviewing MIS Maiors to
lill their paid, summer
internship
positions.
Qualifications: MIS major,
Jr./Sr., 3.2 GPA or better.
All interested st·udents
should stop by 308 Woods
Hall or . call 553-5100
today'
Code CP-69 parallel posi·
tion. ,Title: Part time sales
assistant.
Descriptio n:
Work on computer for
summer sa les contest between
brokers.
Qualifications: Any major.
2nd semester Jr., 2.0 GPA.
No prior computer experience needed. If interested.
visit 308 Woods Hall orcall
553-5101).

For Sale
Pioneer receiver 25 watts/
channel $75. JVC turntable with Audio-Technica
cartridge $85. Both for
$150. Call Bill between 2
pm ahd 9 pm Mon. thru Fri.,
or weekends before 5 pm
at 382-1754.

Code
CP- 4 7
para llel
positions. Lost Prevention
Representative,
and
closed - circuit TV techni- ·1983 Chevrolet Cavailer
cian, and security officer.
Hatchback
red.
grey
Descriptions: Floor detec'
velour, factory sunroof, til~
tion and apprehension,
rear defrost, AM / FM, air,
investigation of accident
auto, PIS, P/B, very good
reporting,
mcinitoring
condition. Call 894-1580
closed-circuit
TV's.
after 6 pm.
Qualificati ons: AOJ major.
21 yrs of age, 2.0 GPA Call · Sex and violence - Buy
. 553-5100 immediately!
the
results!
Brittany
Spanial puppies: Whelped
Jan. 8, Weaned Feb. 20 .
Code C-37. Parallel posiParents AKC registered,
tion.
Title:
Banking
and good Gun Dogs. Three
Leadership prog ram paradorable females and 3
ticipant Description : Will
handsome males remain,
learn many aspects of the
ing. Hurray
call 343ban~ng
bu~ness.
7815!
Qualifications:
Finance/
accounting major, So/Jr/
Sr, 3.4 GPA or better. Visit
308 Woods Hal l or ca ll
553-5100 Now'

e..

March 17,7 p.m.
. April 1 9,7:30 p.m.
May 3, 8:30 p.m. y
__
May 17, 8:30 p.m.
~
June 14,9 p.m.
.~
.
July 12, 9 p.m.
y
August 9, 9 pm.
M A.
September 13, 8 p.m. '\..N ~
October 11,7 p.m.

x

conferenc'e--'t

• The UMSL Observatory will resume its schedule of reQular monthly public open houses on SaturdaY,March 15 at 7 p.m.
'ViSitors to the observatory, located on the South campus next to
parking lot " U," will be able to view features of the first-quarter
moon, various planets, nebulae and other sky objects through the
University'S 14-Celestron telescope.
.
The public open house sessions will be conducted by members of
the U MSL physics faculty and by students majoring in astrophYSics.
All sessions are free.
.

_S_a_tu_rd_a....

free. For more information, cali
• "High Blood Pressure" will
553-5121.
be the topic of the next "Saturday Morning · Health Talk,"
sponsored by the UMSL Well• The
UMSL
Continuing
ness Network. This talk will start
Education- Extension will offer
at 10 a.m. in Room 218 Mark a workshop on "Saying it Right:
Twain Building. Judy Jensen, of Express You r Best Self' from 9
the
Washington
University ·am. to noon at the St. Louis
School of Medicine, will be the County Library Headquarters,
featured speaker. .
. 1640
S.
Lindbergh.
This
workshop will help participants
• The UMSL Men's Tennis improve their communication
team and Women's . Tennis skills in business and social
team vs. Northwest Missouri situations. The registration fee is
State at 1:30 p.m. at the Mark $22. For more information, call
Twain Comp·lex. Admission is 553-5961.

connections ---------11 11 1~-T-u-e-sd-a...y

Sterling Silver 12 - piece
place setting. Gorham
Rose Tiara value $5,300 . .
W ill sell for $2,000. Call
843-9931 .
1969 Hurst/Olds Deck Lid
spoiler. Call Chuck at 7249379_
1980 Chevette, 4 Dr. NC,
automatic. New transmission, shocks, carb .• battery
and exhaust. Very good
condition. $2000 or best
offer. Call Mark or Mary ·
Rice at 867-2076.

~I_M_on_d~ay

and modern style that will adapt
well toall types of business transactions_ The registration fee is
$99. For more information, call
553-5961 .
.

• "Time Management" will be
the topic of a workshop presented by Horizons from 1 to 2 p.m.
in Room 427 SSB. Students will
learn how to control their use of
time through goal setting, overcoming procrastination, planning, prioritizing and other time
management techniques. To
pre-register, call 553-5711.
.• The UMSL Women' s Center
will present a discussion on

"Verbal Self-Defense" from
noon to 1 p.m. in Room 107 A
Benton Hall. Phyllis Hopkins,
acting director of the County
Branch YWCA, will discuss sexual harassment and how verbal
self-defense can combat it. • Men's Baseball vs. SI UEdwardsville at 3 p.m. at the Mark
Twain Complex. Admission is
free. For more information, call
553-5121. ,

,----111 31
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• Horizons will sponsor · a
three-part series on "Career
Exploration" March 13, 20 and
April 3 from 2 to 3 p.m. in Room
427 SSB. Individual interest testing, career counseling and a
variety of career materials will be
available. To pre-register, call
553-5711.
• The film "FletCh," starring
Chevy Chase, will be shown by
the University Program Board
today at 5 and 7:30 p.m. and
tomorrow at 7:30 and 1o p.m. in
the Marillac Auditorium on the
South campus. Admission is $1
for students will an vafid UMSL
10 and $1.50
for general
admission.
• "Data

Processing

I:

Introduction to Microco m·
puters" will be offered by th e
UMSL Continuing Education·
Extension on Thursdays, March
13 through April 3, from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. This course is designed
for students will no prior experience with computers. Topics will
include terminology, how a computer functions, basic components of a computer system
and an introduction to BASIC.
The registration fee is $65. For
more information, call 5535961.
• The UMSL Restoring Your
Rights group will present a dis·
cussion on "Lord, Liar o r
Lunatic: W ho Do You Say T hat
I Am" at 12:30 p.m. in Room 75
J.C. Penney Building.

calendar
requirements--

• "The Soviets Under Gorbachev: What Does Europe
Have to Expect?" will be the
topic of an "International
Seminar" from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in' • Material for"around UMSL"
should be submitted in writing no
the
McDonnell
Conference
Room, 331 SSB. Col. Wolfgang . laterthan3 p.m. Thursdayofthe
week before publication to Jan
Schreiber, of the Social Science
Braton, around UMSL editor,
Research Institute of the Konrad
Adenauer Foundation, Bonn, Current, 1 Blue Metal Office
Building, 8001 Natural Bridge
Federal Republic of Germany,
Road, St. Louis, Mo. 63121.
will be the featured speaker. RePhone items canot be accepted.
freshments will be served and
Material may be edited or
students are welcome. Sponsoredby the UMSL Center for excluded to satisfy space or content requirements.
International Studies.

1969 Ford Mustang. White
351 - 4 Barrel. rebuilt
automatic
tran sm ission.
P.s., AC" AM -FM cassette
with equalizer. alarm. 1 10,000 miles. Good condition.
$2300. Call 741-4161
after 5 P.M. weekdays.
Kramer Striker Guitar.
Excellent condition. Floyd
Rose Whammy Bar, Semer
Duncan Pickup, Hardshell
Case, plays and sounds
excellent $200 or best
offer. Call 576-5030.
Gold and yellow plaid
barrel-type chairs. Good
shape' 520 each. Antique.
Walnut dresser and Chest
for $250 or best offer. Very
good condition! Call 5356949.
1982 Toyota Tercel Fourdoor, Five speed, air,
stereo, very good condition. Only one owner,
inspected, 53500. Day 553-5391 , Evening - 9663674.
Cable TV, 50 channels
only 51 0.40/month! If you
live in the following zip
code~
63121, 6313~
63134. 63135 or 63136,
you maybe eligible forthis
special offen Call Jeff at
524-6880 or 993-6156
(after 5) to see if you
qualify.

M iscella neous
Beta Alpha Psi, American
Red Cross and Gray Eagle
Distributors are sponsoring a blood drive March
18th and 19th. in 126 JC
Penney from 9 am to 2 pm.
Preregistration is March
10th, 11 tho and 12th from 9
am to 1 pm U.C. Lobby,
SSB Lobby.

Enter a free drawing to win
a trip for 2 to Hawaii or a
·· $500 wardrobe. Planning
for
your
future?
I
demonstrate Royal Restige products - fine China,
Crysta~
flatware,
stoneware and cookware.
in your home. Call Sarah at
576-5713. No obligation'
Quality child care in my
home. Near UMSL. Available 6:30 am to 5 pm.
Reasonable rates. Meals
and Snacks Inc.. References upon request. Contact
Donna Morrissey Monday
thru Frlday8 t05.CaI14295524.
Two $50 prizes from
UMSL Women's Studies
Program for best student
writing in fictio n and nonfi ction categories. UMSL
undergraduates invited to
submit best writing on
topic . related to women .
Deadline Marc h 31,1986.
Call Women's Studies
Office,
553-5581
for
det ails.

STRAIGHT FEMALE looking for 1-2 straight bla c k
females to share my home
near UMSL Call 4280728.
'
Word processing
$2/
page. Two locat ions for
your
conven ience.
Steward's - 739-53 44 in
Bridgeton and Write On
Time-279-1349 fortheSt.
Charles
ar ea
Quick
turnaround'
Car Pooling: Looking for a
person or person s interested in Ca r pooling from
st. Charles to UMSL. Call
928-4152 after 6 p.m..
Env elope with 3 slides lost
Mon. between Lucas and
J.C. Penney. If found,
please return to Stephanie
Ross, Philosophy, 599
Lucas.
Found: An Add - A - Bead
necklac e with initial. · Call
631-3112 .

Personals

Feeling disorganized and
pressed for time? Come to
our Time Managemen t
workshop on Wednesday
12 'March from 1 to 2 p.m ..
Also, forthose questioning
their career
interests.
come
to
our Career,
Exploration workshop on
13 March from 2 to 3 p.m ..
Call 553-5730 or drop by
427 SSB to make an
apPOintmen t.

Skeete r.
I want you to know that you
are loved and worshipped
24 hou rs a day' Love,
Aldner
P.S. The same goes for
"Baby - Bran o" too'

Rooms for rent Six blocks
from UMSL. Two private
rooms with fireplace, and
two rooms w /out fireplace.
Each apt. shares kitchen,
study lounge, and free
laundry with other male
tenants.
Month/month
lease available. Year lease
will have priority. $200 $250/mo.
Includes
utilities. Call Coach Larson
at 553- 5641 .

Connie l
You gorgeous woman! I've
worsh ipped you from afar
anq I want to worship y ou
from a nean How about a
date? Love,
Good things come in
sma ll packages.

Non - Smokers! Let others
know that you 'do not
appreciate their smoking
"YCCOM" You Can Count
in your presence. An
On Me Home Developattractivetapel pin with the
ment Center For Children
familiar"no smoking" symthrough five years of age.
bol clearly gets your
Three miles north of cammessage across. $2.50
each. Quantity discounts. . pus. Available day hours.
Call me and let's talk about
NonSmokers Specialtie~
your child and my ideas.
P.O. Box 2216, F lo rissan~
Shari at 521-6820.
MO 63032.

Pamela,
H appy twenty seco nd
Birthdate. Your present is

on

illS

way_
Fred

Yo Lisa,
Ilike thewayyou play baby
Pac-Man.
Come
and
chomp on my power
pellets anytime. Love,
The Rabbit In Red
Hey Pam,
You may th ink I don't see
you. Bul I see more than
you think. Maybe we can
get together for a night
out. Love.
The Guy in Criminal Law

Lisa,
(The
Pac-Man
Queen)
Watching you play Pa cMan rea lly turns me on.
How about a date Saturday 3/8/86 . Signed,
Your Pac-Man Admire rer
Stacy.
Where are you hiding? I
want to see you ag ain so I
can ask you out. Or, maybe
we can just discuss some
mat h prob lems.
Signed, Dimples
Sharon, (Cat Eyes)
Le t's get together and do
some compu ter programming. Love,
M&M
Te rry,
How about a n ight out on
t he town (iust you leave
yo ur boyf ri end at home).
Love.
The Bacard i Friends
DDS.
Oh my darling, oh my darling, you' ll be forever mine. I
w ill love you forever just as
lon g as you are mine.
Love.
.
Davey
Re & Redman,
I am definately 4 real &
def inately
interested'
Sorry guys. I'm 2 unique to
be two, but maybe we can
work something out; I have
friends.
Please
reply.
(Red's my favorite colon)
SAS

S.
Finally got a date' Yea h!!
Way to go. Fr om.
Rebanga
·Karen and Sharon.
How about a pizza date
soon!
Your
car pool
buddy,
G.B.
' Dearest' Woods Ha ll :
Try to figure out what you
are supposed to be doing
so metime in the near
future. We are tired of
being given the run
around'
Aggrevated Students
Un iversity
Gamers·
Unlim ited meet on Fridays
in room 156 U. Centerfrom
12 to 6:00. All welcome.

To a reconnected Beadle:
I suppose it's unrea listic to
pledge undying love. so I' ll
settle for innumerabl e
cups of coffee. (I've had
too much realit y lately anyway.) Forever and ever.
amen. Signed,
Yo ur ever-loving lopsided
scarf
Sonya,
I have been watching you
for some time. Can we g e t
together and discuss our
privat e lives? P.S. Bring
you r body'
Oh Dougy,
You' re being watched !
Wat c h your ste p because
initiation is just around the
corner and you better be
able to guess who I am. I'll
be secretly gri nning.
Your Big Bud dy.
Classified Ads a re fr ee of
c harge
for
UMSL
students. faculty and staff
members.
Others
are
ch arged $3 for the firs t 40
words and 5 ce nts for each
additio nal word (If more
than 40 words. pl ease
attach ad an to a separate
piece of paper). ' Make
c hecks or money orders
payable to the Uni verSity
of
Missouri-SI.
Louis
(Sorry, we cannot accept
cash payments). Please
plac e your ad on the
Classi fied Ad Forms available at t he Curre nt offices,
1 Blue M e ta l Office Build·
ing, or in front of the
bookstore in the Universily Center Include yo ur
name. 10 number a nd the
classification under whic~
your ad should run . Due to
space limit ations, only one
ad per subject may run.
Publicat ion is guaranteed o nly for those ads
w hich have been pa id for
in advance. Other ads may
be deleted due to spa c e
limitations. No class ified
ads may be taken over the
phone. The deadline for
submission is3 p.m. Friday
of
the
week
before
publication.
The C urrent will not
publish both first and last
names in any ad. Ads considered by the editors to
be in poor taste will not
be published.

..
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Study
Abroad For
SL
Students

Marjorie Bauer
feature s/arts editor

Stolte Predicts
Dim ,Dark Future
For Everyone
Chris Stolte
columnist

Guess what? You 're going te
bell. You remember hell: Fire and
brimstone, r,e alm of the Devil, '
swirLing vert,ex 'of sin and et,ewa[ ,
damnatio'n -from which ther,e is .
no escape.
.
Yeah, that's 'i t:. Hell. Y'ou'r,e
going there. I hope you haven' t
made other plans, because it A
doesn't matter how "good" you
think you've been, or whetRer or
not you say your prayers . You may
have given half your savings to
some sleazy yahoo like Billy
Graham, but you did it for a rea~ml ,
and the reason is you're pure evil.
So trust me,you're going to hel'!.
ORI ENTAL: An unexpectedly Western view of the entrance to the
National Kaohsiung Teacher's College, c college specializing in
education, in Taiwan, Republic of China.

S

tudv abroad ? China. 1"ill"l\.

DON'T GET
ME STARTED

RlIs;i<J. E ngland"
J)r-ea m on. \ ' Oll S<lI·. it's imf)' )ss ibk - lo u
expens il·e. uut or t he qucstiun.
"Not nec ess arily - so, " said Peter K
Etzkorn. associate dean of Gr aduate School
and dir~ctor of the Office of Resear ch at
UMSL. "The cost of studying abroad. which
includes living and food, except for
weekends, maybe actually lower, by studying abroad than going to UMSL. The cos ts
are actually much less than if you were to
exchange priva tely .

See, heaven is very, very
exclusive, .and incredibly difficult
place to get into. In fact, if I wasn' t ,
already damned; my own fate '1
would have be~n sealed by that
last sentence, which I ended in a
preposition.
Heaven's entry prerequisites
are so extensive and 'complicated
" Let's say is costs $500 per month in St.
that as of this writing, only three
Louis , and on top of that you have incid ental
living people stand any chance of
fees. And let's say you de cid e to go to the
getting in: Mary Tyler Moore,
University of Frankfurt in Germany . You 'd
Nelson Mandela and Tyler Wispay inc,idental fee s in St.Louis. In Frankfurt
niewski , a 17 -y ear-old farm boy
the cost of what you ' d need is about 600
from Nebraska (and Tyler's getmarks, depending on the rate of exchange.
ting ready to blow his tide any day
That works out to be about $300. So yo u'd
now, if he gets just one step closer 1
save $1200 over a period of 6 months. Now,
HOST: Peter Etzkorn invites students to be at the intennational
GABLED: Pi c ture-book rooftop scene in Stuttgart,
to the family cow) .
'
the airfare to get there , if as a student you
House, 7946 Natural Bridge Rd. , Wednesday March 12 from 2:30
Wes t Germany, a city founded about 1,000 years ago
These three -people , by accident
opt for the least exp ensiv e fare going
till about 6 p.m.
as a st ud farm; it is Southwest Germany's Swabian
or design , have lived their lives in
standby, could be about $300, so yo u've
capital.
such a way that meets heaven' s ".
actu all v saved about $900 overall'. And this
inflexible modern stand.a rds, 'lint!
includ~s housing." he sa id.
are currently eligible' for eternal
" Now. if you decid e to go to Taiwan, from
Then tlle l':\l system has mutual
bliss.
You, on the other hand, can
our experience, students who .. hav e gone
exchanges which can be filled by UMSL
forget about it. You' ve sold your )~
there have had no ex penses at all, because
students when the home university cannot
they're pro vided with dormitory living, and
fill the slo t. And on a hi gher level , UMSL
soul for a ticket to the neverbasic expenses are paid by the Un iversity of
ending post-mort a1 weelilie-ro.a st.
belon gs to MASUA. the Mid-America Stat e
Universitie s Association,
which has
How did you do this? Any numTaiw an.
ber
of ways. Perhaps you lived a 'ill
unlimited
fo
r
eign
exchange
pussibilities,
"So for thos e stud en ts exchanging with
he s aid .
life of greed and self-servitude, 1
universitites with
which we
have
The int'e rview was interrupted briefly by
fo rsa,k'ing your fellow man in the
agreements, the co st ca n be less than going
a long distanc e telephone call. " That was
pursuit of material gain~ Perhaps
to UMSL. However, although they may be
you signed a contract with Sata'n,
a
bout
an
exchange
we're
s
etting
up,
with
a
given a fellowship while there. that' s not at
It,
colleague of mine." E tzk orn explained. The
committing your soul to his
all guaranteed ," he cautioned.
allegiance in exchange for some
air crackled with excit eme nt about the endAll these arrangement are worked out
less possibilities ava ilable'
petty hedonistic earthly luxury. ~.
before the st udent actually goes, so he
To acquaint students with these options,
Perhaps you majored in business.
knows what he' s gettin g in advan ce. Et zkorn
But, regardl.ess of how you choose
E tzk or n sai d that the new International Stusaid. "We request the best po ssib le deal for
to damn youself, thiS guided tour
dent
Hou
se.
just
eas
t
of
Alumni
House
on
our students, but the exchange univ er sity
of hell will help you prepare for
:\atural Brid ge Road , will hold an Open
may say 'Sorry, we cannot offer this. but we
your eternity of misery and torHou se . Wed. Marc h 12. in the afternoon becan offer that. · . ,
twe en 2:30 and 5 or 6 p.m.
ment. Happy traveling!
if
To make sure that the st udy abroad will
"We
wi
ll
stay
later
to
accommodate
the
Hell
will
be
different
for
be useful in his course of study , Etzkorn
Evening stu dents, Etzkorn said. " We
everyone, naturally but certain
said that the advisors at UMSL make sure
espec
ially
invite
them
and
although
some
of
key
features will remain constant.
the foreign study fits in to his UMS L
exchange
students
we
have
invited
to
We
will
try to focus on these.
the
program.
help us host th e afte rnoon may not be able to
The first thing you will notice .!;
" What prevents UMSL students from parSTYLE: Students at the National Taiwan University in Taiwan, Republic of China,
remain so late. we'll be here to answer any
upon arrival, is that you are dead.
ticipating in these enrichm en t progra ms is
perform in Chinese opera, an annual highlight of student extracurricular activity.
inquiries about the program "
This will not be a euphoric state of
the fact the the majority of the student body
Etzkorn sa id that the exchange students
blissful slumber, but instead you
consists of what we call 'ci tizen' studentst o teach them the language. And the expenFuture arrangements are be, l\ g working
will be on han d earlier to answer any queswill feel simply annoyingly dead, ..
those who may be returning students, with
sive cost of that program may be waived,
out with the University College of Galway,
tions about the li ving arrangement or cusand you will move with the
jobs and family responsibililies- th os e
although," he added , " we cannot guarantee
Ireland, where the language barrier will
toms
in
the
host
country
questions
that
.
sluggish clumsiness of azombie in
who cannot easily take advantage of rel ocaanything like that. It's not in the agreement,
present no problem, Etzkorn said.
may worry a s tu dent.
a George A. Romero movie. You
tion to enrich their education.
although it has happened for our stUdents.
The exchange with Lancaster is the only
Etzkorn said ," It is almost an embarrasswill
be greeted at hell's' door by ~
"But there 'is a nucleus of about 3,000
In addition, a student once over there, has a
balanced one. " That's the way all of them
ment th at foreign students form lines to fill
Rick,y Schroeder, star of stage,
students, all full-time and with no co mmitgood change of securing a job teaching
should be," he said. " We should have waitthe U.S. exchanges, and we, here, in the U.S.
screen and nightmares. He will
ments and who live at home, who co uld use
English"
ing lists because the deals are so good! "
re a lly cann ot fill our quotas. That's the
lead you to a small theatre, where '
the opportunities
available through
The way UMSL got into these programs,
" If you want to go anywhere
the world
principal
reason
for
the
Open
HOLlse,
Ma
rc
h
you'
will spend you first thousand
UMSL's several levels of pr ogr ams ," he
Etzkorn said, was the result of negotiations
to study, we can fix you up, " Etzkorn said,
years in hell watching films of \
12, to let stU dents know about the programs
said.
between himself and those universities in
" but the best deals are with those UMSL
we have to offer.· '
your lover having sex with all your
" First," he said , explaining the programs
Germany. "The case with China and Taiwan
already has because we don' t charge you
Etzkorn said that although study in China
friends. There will be no intermisavailable to UMSL students , " there are the
came about because former Chancellor
exchange fees .
.
may see m to be an impossible task becaus e
sion
and no refreshments. Otheragreements UMSL has with the universities
Grobman, who had been to China, came
" I encourage all students to come to the
of th e language barri er, it need not be.
wise
it wouldn't be hell.
•
at Stuttgart and Frankfurt in Germany, the
Open House, or to break down the doors at
ba ck with these kinds of arrangements . And
You will than be led to an oblong
"Students," he sa id, "who wish to study in
several universities in Taiwan, China and
tne deal in England was worked out by a proBob Baumann' s International Stud ies
room, 50 feet long and 4 feet wide,
China , can b'e sent to the Mand arin College,
those in Lan cast er, Engla·nd .
fessor who had' been there teaching.'"
Office in SSB!" Etzkorn said, grinning.
with 12 inches of hot tar on the
floor.A Nazi t.rack coach will stand ~
at one end with a bullhorn, while at
the otlier end, a young actor performs some of his most memorable scenes. The young actor is
Ricky Schroede~. The Nazi track •
coach is also Ricky Schroeder.
Everyone in hell is Ricky
spe d;;!1 ized audience.
which has be en the dem ise of
Don't get me wrung, I hey are <I
The group's lates t album "Power
Schroeder.
'
~
Jim Schwartz
Windows." takes <J new mu s ica l
highly success ful group. Their co nThe gro up's music uo es al l of the . . Illany bands .
reporter
Thisis ho:w hell got such a rotten
direction than the albuin before it.
cert.s almost always se ll out in Sl. . reputation. You will run through
highest technol ogy. Collectivel y.
In steild, m emb ers take Frenc h
In 1974 ther e were hundreds of
as
did
th
e
album
before
thaI.
Louis. But one would never see the
the 12 inches of hot tar, back and
the musicians bave accum ulated a
lessons before their pedormances.
band s forming in garages and
"RU
SH"
has
no
toler
a
nce
for
a
stagmembers
of
the
band
on
Dav
id
Letforth
between the two Rick '
vast know led ge Df in strume nt s. SYllwhcne\'er possible. They rea lize
basem ents in Ame rica and the U. K.
nant sound. "Big Money" differs
terman.
or
Johnny
Carso:n's
th es izers and ly ric s, which stana in
Schroeders-, for a million years;
only to o well the value of time. Two
Now. 12 year s later . many of t hose
from "Red Len ses, " which differs
. Tonigh t Show." Tiley active ly
one of them screaming obscenities '
a class by themse lves. Th e lyr ics
mem bers of the band are affl icted
band s hav e disap peared as the
from " Tom Sawyer." But even
avoi d the hyp e which has 'most ot the
thrueugh a bullhorn, tlie other .
which m any OJs refer to as "t hinkwith cancer.
music scene has . proven more
though' their musi c changes with
mu sic sc ene engulfed ina Top 40s
doing monologues from "Silver
ing man 's" lyrics are all written by
"RUSH"
has
never
been
. dynamic than its mus icians.
every album. their style r e m,lins
form at.
Spoons."
drumm er Neil Pe art. Hi s wor ds are
accur at ely defined. I' ve heard them
co nsistent: it' s quality. qualit y,
Then they will switch places, •
so ca r efully cra fted and full of
In their so ng " Limelight." the
called everything from acid-music
quality.
But one group which ha s s urvi\' cd
and
you'll do it again. A million I
im agery. th at it tak es severa l
band ex presses its condolences for
to heavy met al. both t erms in su lting
the ebbs and flows of t he musi ca l
years later, a well-deserved 10 I
he arings of a so ng in order to fully
"RUSH"
musi
c
surely
is
not
.
not
bei
ng
able
to
live
that
kind
01'24
to the integrity of the band . As I
.tid e is "RUSH, .. · th e trio from
understand it. The mess ages in hi s
mip,ute lunch break: a hot bowl of ~
designed for dan cing. but rather for
hour partying style;
see it. "RUSH" is a band ahe ad Mits
Cana da .
human hair, and a Dixie cup of
songs hold other meanings which
listening
to
carefully.
and
thinking
"
Cast
int
o
an
unlikel
y
roll.
time. No other band ha s a drumm e r
Last wee k, the Grammys were
ar e mis sed by the pass ive li ste ner.
Beaujolais.
'
.'
ab out. For example. he re's piece
equipped
to
aet
III
who writ es all the lyri cs. and the n
awarded aga in to the years' top
After lunch, you will be locked in
I SH" Th
'
e
group'
s
name.
"R1.
of
science
fiction
that
Peart
has
With
insufficient
tact
,
one
comin ences to play lea d drum s
ar tis ts , and " RUSH" was again
a small room without chairs, with
co m es from the s ensation ,Iny mu siIllust
pUI
up
barrier's
written. about the movie "Sta r
while keepin g time with the mu sic .
passed ove r.
50 die-hard Elvis fanatics, and
cian
feels
wh
en
playing
in
harmony
to
ke
e
p
oneself
intact.
"
·
Wars.~
The fluid-like bass playing of Geddy
But anyone who kn ows "RUSH"
theywillexpoundonhowElviswas •
vvi th t he oth ers in the gro·up . And it is
Lee and the multi-f ace ted guit ar
will tell you that that is nothin g
" One human o id escapee. one
truly a saint and never really did
way
in
which
the
music
also
the
playing of Alex Lifes on completes
unu s ual. be ca use" RUSH" is no t the
android
on
the
ru n
Living
in
a
fisheye
len
s,
caught
in
any drugs, and how life doesn't
it se lf is pr esented. with a open flow
the talent- pack ed trio.
average Rock 'n' Roll band . interes tSeeking
freedom
beneath
really have any meaning any more ,
th e
camera
eye
'of
adren
a
lin
and
emotion
.
e d in award s. Although they are the
Th e band shines as mu~h in it s- the lonely desert sun Trying to
I have no heart to I ie I ca n't pretend a
. since he . died , and how he ~
Neil Peart is a sens<Jlional con - subtleness as it does on its louder
official ambassadors of Cana da.
change its program Trying to
stranger. is a long awaited frjend." _ tel~pathically speaks to them in ,
temp orary writer: of course he is songs. These musician s are masters
members Gedd y Lee, Ne il Peart and
change the mode. crack the ' code
theIr sleep.
.
<t .,
als o a voraciOliS reader. Geddy Lee of syn,thesizers. electronic and
Images
conflicting into data
"RUSH'.s" consistency makes up
Alex Lifeson are dedi ca ted to
Then it will suddenly occur to
overload. "
and Alex Lifeson are also very
for its lack of mass public attention .
quality rather than quantity or
acoustic drums , and ba ckstage comthem that you probably killed '
active athl eti ca ll y. In a 1985 inte rthe 12 years they've been
In
publicit~'. For the entire 12 years
puter pro gramming, which gives
Elvis, and th~y ",:,ill force you tf ,.
Perh aps it is "RUSH's" carefulview on K- SHE's "O ff the Record" " H.USH" a much wider range of
together. "RUSH" has produced an'
since its formation. "R USH" ha s
ness an d precision that kecps the
. maintained the low profile which
equal number of albums .
program . 1 recall Ne il P ea rt's distones and tempos th an other
group out of the general public
No w. that's consistency'
See ' ~ Stolte," page 7·
has made it the choice of a mu sica ll y
dain for the backstage partying
bands.
eye.

in

Canada~· IRush' Passed Over In

Grammy Awards
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Soap Operas Examined

Woody Allen
.

.

itMakes Super

New Movie

Loren Richard Klahs
book reviewer _ __ _ __ _~_

Nighttime soap operas are in
troub le,
Gone are the days when shows
like " Dallas" and "Dynasty" ruled
the roost. If the Nielson s urveys
car ry any credence (and the television industry has said indeed they
. do) both "Dallas" and "Dynasty" are
losing viewers en masse.

Nick Pacino

film critic

Woody Allen returns with satiric
genius in his new film "Hannah :md
Her Sisters." It is nearly as masterful .a production as "Annie Hall" of
·10 years ago. And with his usual flair ',
he wields a piercing mix of comedy
and pathos.
The title refers to Mia Farrow and
her siblings (Barbara Hershey and
Dianne Wiest). Hannah is ' the
epitome of stability,
happily
,married . to Michael Caine, a
,timorous rock-music agent. A.A.
member Hershey resides with
authoritarian artist MaxVon Sydow,
but is hav ing a perturbing affair
. with Ca.ine.
.

l

Wiest is a ne er-do-well actress
,filled with nervous tension who
t v,operates a catering company with
:Carrie Fisher. Veterans Maureen
.,0' Sullivan
(Farrow's
real-life
"mother) and Lloyd Nolan play the
. sisters' parents.
,

This 14 th film , written and directed by Allen, employ s his largest,
,and maybe best known cast. You
may need a scorecared to keep track
of the story-line, but the effort is
""ell worthwhile. The setting is
Allen's favorit e snuggefy, New York
City.

BOOK REVIEW
EXPLAINED: Woody Allen tries to ex,plain a point to his lead ing
lady, Mia Farrow, in his latest movie,"Hannah and Her Sisters,"

"The Colbys", a "Dyna sty" spin off has been the victim Of disas- :
te rous ratings. It will soon join the
ranks of such other false - starts as
a symbol t(jrough which a network of
Alleri portrays his be'st character,
"
P aper Doll s", '· Ba.re Essence" . and
intense
themes
emerge;
i.e:
love,
himse lf; a zealous hyp'oc hondriac a myriad of other night time soap
death,
lust, ' adultery,
family
TV writer who is also Hann a h's exrelations, faith; . art, music and ' opera cas ualties .
spouse. He expects ' a· deadly
The once powerful" Falcon Crest"
comedy.
diagnosis, but instead discovers a
is
slowly but surely goi ng down the
faith worth living for at a Marx
Allen's use of periodic silent
tubes.
Partofthereason for"Falcon·
Brothers movie. Strength 'through .' movie sub-titles illustrates his conCrest·s" downward swing in the
laught er seems to be the message.
tinued
esteem
for
historic
ratings has t" do with the sti ff com- .
He is superb as the self-effacing,
Hollywood artiface, a la " Play It
petition it is receiving from "Miami
moribund obsessed soul, as is the
Again, Sam" (1971), " The Front"
Vice" , one of the mo s t inn ovative
(1976), "Stardust Memories" (1980), .
entire cast in their roles .
shows ever to be produced.
"Zelig" (1983) and " Purple Rose of
All en, the director-writer, uses
Just a short year ago, night time
Cairo" (1985). And he persists in set- . sdaps were almost a sure bet in the
the teeming relationship of the sisting the mark for creative cinema
ters as a parallel thematic motif,
ratings wars. Now with the excepwhile each struggles with envy, · with "Hannah and Her Sisters. "
tion of "Kn ot's Landing", evening
jealousy and resentment.
dramas that carry the so ' called
Rated PG-13 (Language, adult
More than a mere plot device, the :
"soap - opera" label are being
sisters' interweaving lives works as . situations).
avoide d 'like the plague.
"The Soap Opera Encyclopedia"
. by
Christopher
Schemering
(Ba llant ine Books, 358 pages. $8,95)

PHOTOGRAPHY SERIES

Stolte

Figures Don't Add Up
Nick Pacino
columnist

Wh en does 666 equal 649?
- When the tail wags the dog , and
the inmates run the funn y farm,
particularly in our State Capitol. .
Last week the normally erudite
Senate Educat ion Committee suc.c umbed to the acrimonious
Jowers of medieval mentality.

CYNIC
The senate numbers its legislative bills in order of presentati on . .
ergo Bill 5 follows Bill 4. and so
forth. like night follows day.
Impeccable logic , huh? That is
unless yu u read leaves. and think
lhl' tiPl'il has got your number.

'Know A ny Interestinlg People On Campus'?
Got A ny ·ldeas You'd Like written On
Call'Features editor I\Jlarjie Bauer 553-5174

legislators cave in to such
irratio na l doctrines, so mebody 's
beliefs are making fools out oian
.entire state.
Well. where will it end??? Bill
· 666 isJ'lill 64~. Do ~s that mean 7
plus 7 is 5 ... ? ? ? Is This how the
advocates of home education
lhink" If so. I'm more worried
than ever.
I know . . . the 1980 s have been
conspicuous for rampant anti
inle ll eclu a lism a nd grou ndswell
inquisilions. And this exercise in
capitol
capitulation shouldn·t
stagger my sense of reasoning.

A CERTAIN

ALL A8~f\RD!: Brend~, Hagood's untitle d photograph is if) keeping with the Current's features
theme of. study abroad.' The strong lines of the lettering are arrested by the anales of the delicate
surrounding gridwork - the compositio n pulls the viewer's eye into the picture~

probes the soap opera ph enomena . . hard fans that range from college
Ail soap operas ever broadcast professors to teen - agers to the typi- '
(night - time and day - time) are cal housewife in the midwest. !
analyzed and cr itiqued as if they "Gene ral Ho spita l" ha s been ·the
most watched soap for the past
truly mattered.
After reading Schemerin g's com- five yea rs.
So whil e the night - time soaps are
mentary, it bec omes obvio us that !
the best examples of the so - called taking a severe beating in the
soap opera genre occur during ratings, the day - time soaps are
regular day - time v iewi ng,hours (ie: stronger than ever.
With more experience under their
late morning and early afternoon.)
The day - time soaps also enjoy a belts, the day - time soaps have masmuch higher degree of viewer' tered the formula for success.
loyalty in comparison to thei r nighttime counterparts. Once a viewer is
A good example of th e success
"hooked" into the story line, and formula is found in " The Young And
once that same viewer becomes The Restless:
vica~eously invlo ve d with the:
As the author of "The Soap Opera
charac ters, then that same viewer Encyclopedia" points out, "The
will stay with the program for a drama featured both Cinderella great many years.
like romantic fantasy and characSome ' day - time dramas have . ters bursting into song, tempered by
bee n enjoyi ng such long running . large doses of contemporary social
stints as twenty years and then controversy. Perhaps even more
some. A couple of examp les include innovative was the rapturous preboth "Days of Our Lives" and sentation; a lush atmosphere of
"Genera l Hospital" .
swirling
background . music,
" Like
sands · through
the : . imaginative lighting effects, sweephour glass, so are the days at our ing camera movements, e~tremely
li ves" has served as the opening attrative, young people, . creamy
phrase for a program th at has orange lipsticks and semi-nudity. "
enjoyed over two decades of comTh e relatively "new" day - time .
mercial ' and critical success .. That
same little opening stanza has been drama "Capitol" has learned a valuused in films like "Close Encoun- able l~sson from " The Young And
ters Of The First Kind" as back- The Restless",
When "Capitol" premiered in
ground filler . Apparently it is one of
. the most readi Iy identifiable pro- 1982, exec uti ve producer John Conboy bragged that lifeguard Matt
logues of all - time.
In the past few years "Genera l McCandless wou ld stay shirtless
Hospital" has transcended its soap the ent ir e summer (to exploit his
opera status to something not unlike tanned and muscular torso.)
Three m onth s later, the lifeguard
a fashion trend. Considerably better
was
sti ll shirt less and ratings went
than other shows of the same ilk,
"Gener a l Hospital" has cults of die - throu gh the roof l

For when the bill on Education
in the H ome received Number 666 .
there was a loud outcry fr om a
group
exclaiming
that
this
numerical desig nati on was the
"Mark of the Beast." straight fr om
their interpretation of the Bible.
Now I would fight to the death
(or at least to great bodily harm)
for t hese people ' s right to their
religious beliefs. But when our
slale's
normally
earn est

If you are going lo teach your
youngsters at home and keep t hem
there. no problem. But if those
sludents are let loose among t he
rest of us. I would appreciale some
assurance that they a d here to
some generally honored lenents.
If we, the public. are made to
accept that these people do not
bave to use the number 666. do we
accept ot hers who think t hat red
means go , ins tead of stop . fast
means slow. or up is down" Then
comes yello\\' is better than white,
or brown is better than black , or
everything is either blal'k or
wbite.

Ali ce in Wonderland would be
rigbt at home in Jefferson City.

presents
Movie of the Week
Video in the Lookout
(Summit Lounge)

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.
Now thut you're finishing school,
you're beginning u whole new way of
life. To be a success in the r('al .world,
you need il job thillliws up to your
potential.
.
As a Naval officer, you .get the
management expl'ril'~(,(' ;Ino
leadership opportunity th,tL m;l k!'s a
hiJ!: dith:rl'n((~ in any career.
In operations and m;lnagcment,
in the scientific and technical rlelds,
tra ining and duly assignment." for
Naval officers af(' designed to muke
the best use ofth('irprofl'ssional
dcvelopm enL.
N ava I officers eurn sol id starling

salari<'s with additional allowances
adding mon' to their incoml', and
Iwn!'fits Ii kl' f'r!'l' nH'di c. d and dental
carl', thirty days' paid vacation l'HCh
year, and opportunities (i)r posth'THduaLe eel Ilcation.
Minimum qualifications are a BA
or. liS d('gn'(', lJ .S. citiZl'flship and
sl'cllrity ci('<lr;mc('. You must. no!.
h;IV(' 1'!';lciwd you r 'L~Jth hirlhdny hy
commissioning, and you musl pass
an aptitude and [lhysical lest. Vor .
furlher in(i)rm illio n , call N~lVy
Manag('m!'n l Programs:
1-800-446-6289

NAVY OFFICE:RS GET RESPONSIIBILITY FAST.

from page Ii
make one hUndred appearanc es oil
" The Love Connection," choosing
every time from the same three
women: Nancy Walker, Joan
Rivers and Sally Jessy Rafael.
Women will chOose from Pee Wee
Herman, Ed MacMahon and Tom
Selle ck (but the part of Tom
Selleck will be played by Ricky
S_chroeder) .
Each date will last 2 million
years, .the first million of which
will be spent waiting for you.r date
to get ready , If you're a guy, you
already know how this feels. But if
you choose J oan Rivers or Nancy
Walker as you r date, neither of
these women will let you take them
home unli! you ha ve looked at
them naked for 50 years.
Then they will go ba ck on the
"Love Connection" and tell Chuck
Wo'olery that you tri ed to make it
with them .and he will believe the
story, for the y will be carrying
your c hild.
Next Week: Bonzo Goes to
He ll.
.'.

Need writing
examples for your
portfolio", '
Write features
, for the Current

call Marjie 553-5174

Shows Daily
Mon. 10:00 a. m.
T u es~9c OO a. m.

Wed. 12:00

The T erminator

Thurs. 2:00 p.m.

March 10th Thru 14th

Fri. 1 :00 p. m.

EXPERIENCE WAC KY WARRIORS :
PAINT BALL MAN IA!.
UMSL Special thru June 1'5, 1986
$12 per person with UMSL 1.0.
I

Reg. Price: $20

10

Now 2 locations playing fields
Belleville Illinois, and Desoto Missouri
Call.296-0964 for details

sports
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BASEBALL/SOFTBALL PREVIEW 1986
Softball Team
Seeks Experience,,:'

,pitchers Must '
Deliver For the
Rivermen
As his counterpart, UMSL softball
coach Lisa Studnicki - Jim Brady
began immediately putting together
his UMSL Rivermen basebaJ.1 squad
for the 1986 season. Brady, hired
after the start of the 1985-116 school
year when Kirk Champion suddenly
resigned, is a bit more familiar with.
his . team than Studnicki 'is with
her's. Brady was an assistant coach
under 10-year UMSL veteran Jim
Dix.
The task is no simpler for Brady,
though . His predescessors (Dix 239175, 1976-85; Fred Nelson, 62-42 ,
1973-75; and Arnold Copeland -6352-1 , 1969-72) all had winning percentages of .580 or better. If
anything, Brady will be striving to
continue a winning traditjon ' for
· UMSL baseball that includes 11 winning seasons in the 18 years it has
been in existence (374-259-1.
.590).
.
_
· Brady brings with him in his
efforts 10 letterwinners from th'e
23-18 squad of 1985. Five starters
are are among the returnees and it
gives the first-year coach a good
feeling about the success . if the
Rivermen this year.
· "My goals are high," Brady said ,
"but I believe that we can win the
MIAA, gain a berth in the regional
and make a good showing once we
make it to th€ NCAA tournament."
Brady was responsible for the
fine pitching staff of Southwest Missouri State where he was an ass istant.
The
team
made
two
consecutive
(1977,1978)
postseason appearances , and advanced
to the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division II World
Series in the latter year. That team
registered the lowest team earned
run average in the Midwest region.
His first UMSL team team of 1984
(as an assistant) led the Missour.i
Intercollegiate Athletic Associati on
in earned run average.

Winning Record

14-Joe
Kuster

2-Russell
Muenks

·11-Ron
Aiello

4-Greg .
King

44-John
Markham

16-Ron
Hoerner

24-John
Stevenson

23-Bob
Simpson

22-Ken
Eckardt

Coffee

lJN\S~~\'l
~\"~~ N\~
",,0

J).No'l
J).~f>.

" Th e big key will again be on the
mound. If \ve get consistent pitching
we're going t o have a succesful
season. If our pitching is like last
year, then we are going to
struggle. "

ALL GAMES DOUBLEHEADERS
UNLESS INDICATED

Most of the responsiqility for
goo'd pitching rests with transfers .
Don Bock (Florissant Valley) and
Tom Lewis (Mineral Area) and 1985
spot starter Kevin Blanton (2-2, 1
save in 10 games) . But, Brady feels
anybody can emerge as a starterif
they produce the proper results .
. The bullpen is is strong with allMIAA reliever Bob Simpson return' ing . . From the pen last season,
Simpson tied a school record with.
seven saves. 1:he 6- foot-1 junior
hurler also led the staff fri earned
run average (4.78) and compiled a 32 record.

5-Mike
Prendergast

18-Tony
Leasck

6-John
O'Brien

9-John
Murphy

'1

His expertise will come into play
imm e diately as the Rivermen's
season may be carried on the .arms
of the pitching staff.

Last s eason, UMSL had a team
earned run average of 7.05 a nd surrendered 290 runs . Rivermen pit'c.hing also walked 174 batters, eight
more than they struck out.

8-Greg
Ramsbottom

17-Kevin
Blanton

Bock

DATE

OPPONENT

March 9
March 10
March 12
March 15
March 18
March 19
March 21
March 23
Ma r ch 26
March 27
March 29
April 1
April2
April 3
April4
April5
April 8
.' _'fiI9
;:>ril 11
April 13
April 14
April 15
April 16
April 19
April 21
Ap r il 22
April 25-27
April 29
April 30
May 1

U. of Missouri- Columbia
Central Missouri State
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE (1)
U. of Mis souri-Rolla
SOUTHERN INDIANA
St. Louis University (1)
MARYVILLE COLLEGE
SIU-Carbondale
Austin Peay State (1)
Cumberland University
Southeast Missouri State
IOWA WESLEYAN
St. Louis University (1)
SIU- Edwardsville (1)
MISSOURI BAPTIST
U. OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Southern Indiana
SIU- EDWARDSVILLE (1)
WRIGHT STATE
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
HARRIS-:STOWE (1)
Maryville College (1)
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY (1)
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
Harris-Stowe (1)
Wa s hington University (1)
MIAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
SIU- Edwardsville (1)
Southwest Baptist
Southwest Missouri State

. TIME

SITE
Colu'mbia
Warrensburg
UMSL
Rona
UMSL
St. Louis
UMSL
Carbondale, IL
Clarksville, TN
Lebanon , TN
Cape Girardeau
UMSL
St. Louis
Edwardsville, 1L
UMSL
UMSL
Evansville, IN
UMSL
UMSL
UMSL
UMSL
St. Louis
UMSL
UMSL
St. Louis
St. Louis
TBA
Eq,wardsviile, IL
Bolivar, MO
Springfield, MO

12:30
1:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
2:30
1:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
3:00
1:00
1:00

LOO
3:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
3:00
TBA
3:00
.1:00
1:30

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

T.he other co-captain, sportstop
Ron Aiello, teams. with junior
second baseman R()n King to form
one-half of Brady's strong middle
defense. Aiello'had 'a team-leading
115 assists', while King committed
just nine errors:
Described as "UMSL's best shot
as a pro prospect" , Aiello has
"excellent range, a good arm and a
lively bat." The 6-foot-2 senior had a
:362 batting average, drove in 29
runs and hit six home runs. King led '
the team in games (41), at-bats (138)
and . doubles (12) while batting
.348 .
Competition for the corner bags
was heavy t'his year. Th!;! departure '
· of aU-American first oaseman Pete
, Serrano, should mean 1985 letterwinner John Stevenson will inherit
th~ position. But, junior college
transfers Ron Hoerner ' and Gary
· Schwartz will keep him on his
toes.
S~e"Baseball,"

page 10

A

-' ~

a

1

th~o~yseniwonthisye~fssq~ad,
. wh
ile Gassel IS a JUnior and Gam IS'
just a sophomore.
.
The pitching staff is one thing"
Studnicki feels she can count on.
" We have a great one-two punch,"
she said. " Lucy throws hard and
Lisa is a very smart pitcher. Lisa 4
doesn't have .great speed, but she ;
has four good pitches . Those twlost a lot of close games last :

i

3-Lucy
Ga-ssei

S-Lisa
Thayer

5-Marlene
Burle

11-Melanie
Wynn

7-Laurie

AIdy

17-Linda
Rogoz

I

Lisa
Studnicki

Brady has been working with converted infielder Greg Ramsbottom
(slated to see designated hitter duty
already) on his pitching. Ramsbottom w'a s impressive in his summer
mound outings an·.ct sho'uld be of help
as an extra arm.
Behind the . plate, Brady has
senior co-captain' John Murphy.
Tendinitis in his' shoulder caused
Murphy to ' miss a few g'ames last
season, While platooning with Mike
Hyde,
the
Rosary
graduate
managed to, hit .297, with 18 runs
lJatted in, in ju.st 74 at-bats. Also, he
was charged with just two errors.

The key word for UMSL Riv' er~
women softball team this year i~ "
patience. Coach Lisa Studnicki has . ~
only three starters (and only one, ~ '
field ptayer) to try to turn around::.
last season's 13- 20 record. The team , .
that she fields will be young. But ,
they should make up for their youtn \':
and inexperince as a unit wit!):.
their talent.
" It's very possible to have an" J
outstanding season, " Studnicki. ~
said." A lot of things could happen.:, ' ,
We have to be prepared for a bad.:.
season,"
-'
But Studnicki sees a silver lining:,:
in the black cloud .
- 1
. "We have a very young group, so it r.
will be nice to have everybody here; .
for a couple or years," she said,
thinking of what a little bit of'J
cohesiveness and tim~ will do for., :
her players.
The biggest tangible quality th e '1
team possesses is depth. For a .
young team with a limited roster (13 ,
players). the ability of each player~ .
to handle more than one position
is vital.
,'
.
"We have 13 girls and all 13 can
start. Everybody can play two or
three positions ' well. Depth will
carry us through."
The inexperience begins with th€~'
coach. Studnicki, a lifetime .313 hit-'
ter in her four seasons with UMSL,'
is taking on her first head coaching :
assignment.
The 1983 ' UMSL
graduate spent two seasons as the' ·
assistant softball coach at Southern
Illinois University- Edwardsvill e;'
where she earned a master' s in '
physical education in June of 1985. ,4
The task for 8tudnicki is made'
more difficult by the fact that she is
the third coach in three years . But
Studnicki sees the revolving door on"
the softball coa'ch's office remain,
ing unmoved for awhile . As a matt ~
of fact, she feels that her job is to
make this team a winner, not just ~
respectable.
\'
'Tm scared, " she said " with the
talent we have, if we haven't'done
well then I haven' t used my tools
(players) well. "
'"
If the words of pitcher Lucy Gas sei are any indication, Studnicki is
· well on her way to accomplishing
her task.
.;
.
" I really respect Lisa," the threeyear starter said . "She has worked
us ha.rd. I think we' re gOing. to have ~
good year. Maybe my best year
here." .
.'
Gassei, along with pitcher Lisa
Thayer and first baseman Grace
Gain, are the three returning performers from last year ' s squad. Thayer
(a four-year member of the team) is

year.'"
I
After missing half of the season
: with torn knee ligaments (that are
now holding up with the help of a ,
brace), Gassei came back to lead the
.UMSL staff with a 6-5 record, sif--:
; shutouts and a 1.68 earned run
average. Not bad stats for a pitcher :
with a 13-20 ballclub.
.
Th ayer, a co-captain with Gasse\.el :
had some impressive stats , also. :
With a misleading 4-11 record, :
Thayer had a 2.06 ERA and 35 ~.
strikeouts in 11. 2 innings and walke.d
just 25 batters.
~
Melanie Wynn
probably be
the first catcher used by Studnicki .
Wynn was a member of Duschene , .
High SdlOOI'S third place state tour~.
nament team. Studnicki also has
freshman Linda Rogoz behind th~
plate.Rogoz, on Lindbergh High
School's state championship tea
last season, will also play third '
base. .
L
Gain will again play first base. ,
Studnicki is - counting on the
sophomore for a big offensive con- '"
tribution. Last season, Gain hit .221 I
· With one home run and 12 runs bat ted in.
.
.
Riverwomen
soccer
player.. ::
Laurie Aldy will battle freshman .
Shawn Frantz. a · teammate of :
Wynn's on last ·year' s Duschene'
team. Studnicki feels Aldy's quick~
ness will allow her to play outfield
also.
· Freshman basketball player Kris
Wilmesher is slated to battle with
Riverwomen soccer goalie Kris· .
Caldwell for the second base spo t :
Another basketball player, . Kaye '
Klotzer, will battle Rogoz for ' the ;
third base spot.
..
· . In the outfield Studnicki has the ~
speed of Aldy in center, UMSL bas . '
ketball player' Deb Moreno in left ~.
field, with Caldwell probably start ,
ing in right field .

will

1'2-Kris .
Caldwell

15-Shawn
Frantz

2-0eb
Moreno

DATE

~~
Ut\\fJ 0 \'J\
t/lS\'

t\\"~ ~·otf\~
. 0
",

~~~~

Marc'h 14
March 16
March 17
March 20
·March21
March 22
March 2,5
March 27
April 1
April
April
April
April
April
April
. April
April

3
4-5
7
9
11-12
15
17
19

14-Kris
Wilme!?her

9-Kaye
Klotze'r

OPPONENT
BRADLEY
TARKIO
SIU-Edwardsville
MISSOURI BAPTIST ._
Gre~nville College
Southern Indiana
U. OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Southeast Missouri State
Lewis University
Central Missouri State
Northeast Missouri State
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE
SIU-EC,OlWar Classic '
McKendree College
Lin_~enwood Coll~g~_,

MIAA Round Robin Tourn~m~n't
- SL Lo'uis'Univ-ersity
Missouri Baptist
MCKENDREE
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
April 21
U. of Missouri- Rolla'
Lincoln
April 22
Southwest Baptist
April 2:>-26 . MIAA CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juanita
Snow

SITE
UMSL
UMSL
Edwardsville, IL
UMSL
Greenville, IL
Evansville, IN
UMSL
Cape Girardeau, MO
C_~e Girard~~u, MO
.K1rksvilIe, MO
Kirksville, MO
UMSL
: Edwardsvilie, II. .
Lebanon, IL - .
St. Charles, MO
Warrensburg, MO
K( Louis, MO - . .
St. Louis, MO
. UMSL
'UMSL
Rolla, MO
Rolla, MO
. Bolivar, MO
.' . KIRKSVILLE, MO

4-Grace
G'ain

TIME
2:30
2:00
2:30
2:30
4:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:3()- .
12 :30
2:00
1:00
TBA
3:00
3:00
TBA
2:00
2:00
1:00
2:3Q
1:00
'2:30

2:00
TBA

·1
1

J

See "Softball," page 10
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i verwomen Fina Playoffs To Be Tough'Bargain

UMSL 1986

" We know we're g6ing to win with .
UMSL faced a difficult situation
what we have," Larson said. " But we
when they learned ju.st a few days
~
----------~---before , the game .that Chris .. want to be in a position to be a contender for first place'. Just making
Andrews' knee would keep her out of
There are actually two seasons
the playoffs was a nice goal for this
any post-season action. The senior
V(ithin ever),,- single ' sports season.
year. But..we want to contend for
center from University City High
Jihere is the regular season where
School had been a strong force , number one next season."
games are - played according \
The reeruiting task is simple, or
inside against the Jennies in their
schedule without regard to won and
at least easily defined for Larson.
two previous games,
loSt records. Then i there is the
We want to recruit a girl for each
But, as Larson and tbe Riverpayoffs, a season in which only the
position," he said.
women found out during the game,
¥st game is gbarrenteed and
Andrews prescence may not have.
The real first priority is to " find a
elimination can be swift.
been much of a factor; anyway.
.
dominating center (like a11- MIAA
The UMSL Riverwomen found the
"They were all hot outside," Larcenters Pam Pringle of Linc;oln
latter season to be a bit more than
son said. "We thought with Chris
.tJ.1.ey had bargained f~r . The being out they might have gone University and Pat Colon of
Southeast Missouri), then vre will
~ational
Collegiate
Athletic
inside. But they were outside, the
look for a power forward." After that
Association Division II runners-up
whole game. Even on fast breaks,
Larson says that they will try, to
for 1984-85, Central Missouri State
they would pull up with a 15:', 16boost the reinforce the guard
Jliv ersity, . defeated the Riverfooter."
.
position.
Q'm en, 92-62, in first round
" They" more specifically was
What Larson would really like is
I,ay off action . .
Shara Sherman and Jackie Harris.
'to find somebody whO can come in
Bolstered by their first Missouri
;
Sherman, a 5-foot-8 junior ~uard
and make a dent. But so far we
n~erco llegiate Athletic Association
had a game;high 26 points (10-14
haven't been flat-out impressed
ayoff bid, following their first winfrom the field and 6-8 from the freewith anybody .'"
ing season (15-12,6-6 in the MIAA),
throw
line)
and
Harris,
a
5-foot-6
he Riverwomen thought they had at
senior guard had 24 points tyo go
i least a 50-50 chance when they took
along . with her game-high 10
. on·the 12th (nationally) ranked JenRIVERWOMEN
NOTES:
rebounds. Harr'is was 12-15'from the
r'i?tes. Two stwng showings during
Gregory finished the season with
field.
'~be regular season gave them e,xtr.a
1 , 29~ point~ in her career ~nd 428
Kris Wilmisher, who had a sen.reason ta ~ hopeful. .
rebounds. The totals flut her first
sational second half of the season,
But despite playingpe~fectly the
and third on the all-time "Riverled the Riverwomen with 16 pOints.
ad gam e plan of Mike Larson and
women list. She needs 102 rebOU nds
Gina Gregory had 12 points to go
is coaching staff ("We did everyto pass Carmen Forest (529, 1976along with. a team-high nine
ing we wanted to do, " Larson
77) for for the all-time RiverwomenId.), the Riverwomen found Cen- . rebounds . .
mark. Gregory esi;:lblished a new'
'a l Missouri to be a level above
free-throw percentage mark this
Larson felt that nerves had a lot to
'em. The Jenniesshot 57 percent
season with a 82.5 percentage (BOdo with this initial play'o ff loss, but
~-73) from the field and 72.7 per97) breaking the mark set by Kandy
tpat they will help future Riverlint (8-11) from the free-throw
Cassad~y (78 percent) in the 1983-84
women teams handle the pressure.
season.
~ne.
" It was our first Rlayoff game and
we were a little nerVous - they were
\ • ' Our stats weren' t that bad, " LarDeb Moreno broke the schoQI
in first place, nationally ranked and
sqp said, referring to the Riverrecord for assists in a game (Sandy
Cedric R. Anderson
'o men's 43.4 ·percent (30-69) fieid . all t " Lars~n .s aid. " But now we have Moriarty, 9, 2-23-84) with 10 against
a
playoff
game
under
our
belts
and
$,oal shooting percentag~ that was
DRIVING THE LANE: UMSL Riverwomen center Kathy Rubach
. Northwest Missouri State on Feb.
next year things will be different.
'c1bout three pO ints shy of their
drives past the Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville defense
15. Her single season total of 132
We' ll have the experience."
season average of 45.2 percent.
e n route to the basket during action in the final week of the regular
assists was the second highest total
One thing that will be different
Similar to the Jennies, the Riverseason. U MSL finished 1 5-1 2 and 6-6 in the MIAA. Rubach was an allin Riverwomen history.
next season for the Riverwomen,
omen went to the free-throw line
MilA-honorable mention selection. Senior Chris Andrews (right backwill be the focus of their goals.
See "Riverwomen," page 10
y few times . UMSL was 2-6.
ground) finished her career as the Single season blocked shot leader
with 43 this season.
Dan Noss

Spring 'lnframurals

sports editor

.

QaSt Missouri Men, Central Missouri .Andrews Misses Out On
Only Playoff t;Jpportunity
Women Win MIAA Titles; NCAA Next
• southeast Missouri State proved
the,1985-86 pre-season coaches'
pull to be correct last Saturday
night when they defeated Central
Missouri
State,
84-63,
at
. Warrensburg, Mo. to capture the
Missouri InterCOllegiate.' Athletic
Association Men's Champions hip .
On the women's side. Central
'(came out winners defeating
, Southeast, 77-69, marking ' their
. fo urth consecutive t rip -to the'
\ National
Collegiate
Athletic
.,.A..ssociation Division II pl ayo ffs.
. ~ For the 23-6 (12-2) Indians, the
I . game was their third consecutiye
trip to the NCAA ~lvlslOn. II
playoffs. Last season they went to
he quarterfinals before losing to
II Jacksonville State, 80-79 . Last
\ s eason's MIAA championship
game was a much closer 90-84.
Central fin. ished the seasonwith
a 10-4 MIAA mark and a 17-10
overall record.
MIAA most valuable player
Hey Ellis , a 6-foot-8 senior center, and first team all- MIAA Ronny
Rankin, a 6-foot-4 senior forward,
led Southeast with 17 points.
Southeast shot 55 percent from
the field . They shot 53 percent

~
I

~

r
I

I

from the field in a 99-85 defeat of
finals of the NCAA DiVision II
Nurtheast Missouri State in the
women's playoffs where they were
first round . Rankin had 23 points
defeated in the championship
and Ellis had 17.
game by California Ply-Pomona .
80-69. Along the way, Centrpl
For the 12th (nationally) ranked
Jennies, who are 13-1 in the MIAA
defeated Abilene Christian, 76":'57;
and 22-5 overall), the victory over
Northern Kentucky, 79-63 ; and
Mercer University . 82-79.
Southeast (12-2, 24-5) came with
superior shooting. After shooting
Southeast, who will host their
57 percent from the field and 72
first round NCAA Di vision II conpercent from the Iree-throw line
test;Jllaced Ellis and Rankin on
against l'MSL in a 92-62 first
. the all-MIAA first team and 5-foot·
round win, they came back with a
7 guard Anthony Hall was named
60 percent field goal percentage
honorable mention all-MIAA. The
and a 70 percent mark at the . g'lme will be played this Saturday
charity stripe.
at Cape Girardeau.
Co-MIAA most valu a ble player
The Southeast women will
Pat Colon led Southeast with 23
travel to Alaska to play the Univerpojnts. The other co-most valuable
sity of Alaska:Anc horage. In addiplayer Jackie Harris had 21 for
tion to Colon and Blissett on the
Central, with first-team all-MIAA
all-MIAAfirst team . the Otahkians
Shara Sherman added 16 points.
placed junior fOrlNard Sandy
Southeast defeated Lincoln
Heitschmidt on the second team
University, 96-75 to advance to
and had a pair of junior guards,
the championship game.
.
. • Nina Menifee and Stephanie
Last season, Central won the
Williams, named as honorable
MIAA by defeating Southeast, 72mention selections.
67, after defeating Lincoln UniverCentral women wiil host the
sity, 83-61. Southeast advanced by
winner
of
the
Southeastdefeating Northwest Missouri
Anchorage game at Warrensburg
State, 66-63.
next week.
The Jennies advanced to the
____--' .

ATTEN TI:ON!
MSL Organizations, Students,
, Faculty and Staff
·Win exciting prizes and money by participating in
the St. Lou is Post-Dispatch and KWM U90. 7 FM
WALK FOR RADIO walkathon which will be held at
, p,m, Sunday, May 4,1986 at UMSL

with
rebounding
intimidation. "

Di ane Schlueter
asst. sports editor

"1 feel really privileged to have
played with her," Rubach said. " She
taught me a lot. I really appreciate
how she hel ped the team."

"You can't measure Chris' contribution to this team in statistics
alone ," Larson said. "She really
gave us a lift at the end of the year
and we're going to miss her."

We prepare tax returns
for all ranges of income.
($5,000 to $500,000)

of Federal Income Tax at Forest
Park Community College . He is
enrolled to represent the taxpayer
before th~ IRS if return is audited.

II
""I.. ,,,ry
~ ro.r. m

* Workers Also Needed Day Of Walkathon *

NIGHT BASKETBALL
FINAL STANDINGS
North Division
Won Lost
3
0
Run ,Gun, Custodians
1
2
US
Scleral Spurs
1
2
Sig Tau
1
2

Tournament Results
Custodians Bye
Garzias 36, Spurs 23
Projectives 43, Sig Tau 26
US 38 , Spectacles 17

DAY B AS KE TBAL L LEAGUE
Western Division Won Lost
United Blacks
4
D,
Trotters
3
1
Over The Hill Gang
1
3
ROTC
0
4
Eastern Division Won
Mahvelous Ones
4
Thew's Crew
3
O.C.T.
1
Sigma Pi
0

11 :30 - 1 :30p.m.
U. Center Lounge

SludenlJ
Walking For

• Over 11,000 Students
LOuts' Largest Student Market
• With Over 80% Of Students Employed
• 100% Co~~'m·-' ter From The Metro Area

• st.

Current
University of Missouri-St. LOl}is

8001 Natural Bridge Rd.
St. Louis, MO 6312'1
(314)553-5175

III "

.,:I" ' UniverSIty 01 Missouri - st. Lou is

-:

.

L.9~t

0
1
3

4

Re sults (Feb. 25)
United Blacks 54 , Hill Gang 32
Trotters ,43, ROTC 38
Mahvls Ones 52, O.C.T. 29
Thew's Crew 49 , Sigma Pi 32

Why Invest In The Rest?

Students

1

~-

INVEST IN THE BESTI

'rhis ad provided by KWMU Student Staff

o

PLAYOFFS RESULTS
Monday, l\tIarch 5
First Round
Standpipe Express defeated NFC
15-6, 15-10
.
The Nons defeated Sting Rays 715, 15- 7, 16-14
Beta Alpha Si defeated Pikes 15~
11 , 15-10
Velocity Plus defeated Math Team
12-15, 15-7 , 15-8.
" The Team" defeated Standpipe
Express 15-12, 15-6
PEK defeated The Nons 15-8, 1614
Net Results defeated Beta Alpha
Si 15-3, 15-0
ROTC defeated Velocity Plus 15--7,
18-16

March 12
t-clld

For more information call Virginia at 553-5968.

1
2
2
3

Division Won ,_,Lost
ROTC
3
0
Pikes'
2
1
Standpipe Express ,1 .
2
Sting Rays
1
2
PEK
1
2
.1
2
Velocity Plus

PATZ

Mr. Tei was a part·time instructor

7529 Big Bend Blvd.
Webster Groves, MO 63119

, All proceeds go to helpi~prove Student Broadcast Lab,

o

3
2
2
1.

Gre~n

Presents

Enrolled to practice before the fRS.

96Z-687§

LQst

4'

••••• •
•

.' Professional
• Tax Preparation
• Tax Planning
• Tax Com pliance
by T akuri T ei E.A,

For app?intment call

' Won

her

'1 thmk I could have made some
difference ," said Chris Andrew s of
the UMSL Riverwomen basketball
team after their loss to Central Mis"1 think she would have made a
souri State in the M1AA Postdifference - that's for sure." said
Sea on Tou rnam ent.
Andrews, ·the 6-foot-2 center, did teammate Kathy Rubach. " Even
not pl ay in the game bec ause she though we lost by that large of a
had sp r a ined her kne e in the last m argin, I know that she wou ld
r e.gul ar-season game with Ce nt ra \.
hav e helped.
"In our first two m ee ti ngs. we
Chris Andrews , who is the only
wer e very cl ose," she sa id. "On desenior, won·t be returning to next
fens e, I cr eated s ome ha vo c for
them. In t he (play- off) game, we year's team. She has a lot of respect
for her teammates , and she feels
were lackin g defense. I could have
, they will hav e a good chance next
m ade some difference th ere."
In the two r.egula r-season gam es year. "They are all a great bunch of
athletes ." she said. "I think that next
with Centr al, Andr ews averaged
year they will be someth ing else."
ei ght points and 7 .5 reb ounds.
.
But with Shara Sh erm an scoring
26 pO ints and J acki e Harris scor ing
24 for t he J en nie s. UMSL Coach
Mike L arson fee ls that Andrews'
presence wo uldn·t have changed
mu ch.
"Just for the s ak e of defe nse, I
do n't think she wo uld ha ve made a
differenc e." he said. " Although, I'm
sure sh e would have contributed '

Blue Division
"The Team"
Net Results
The Nons
Beta Alpha Psi
Math Team
NFC

Won lost
South DiVision
2
0
Projectives
1
1
Strabismic Garzias
Spectacular Spectacles o 2

Andrews set a school record this
season with 43 blocked shots,
averaging l.8 a game. This total also
led the MIAA.

INCOME TAX

Special UMSL Fee: $10
Only For UMSL Students!
Faculty/ Staff

and

.COED VOLLEYBALL

Call today for adverti'sing rates and information
and tap the nest student market in St. Louis, at
(314)553-5175,and invest in the best.

.
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Gassei And Thayer: UMSL's 1-2 Punch
Dan Noss
s p orts e ditor

As far as one-two puncf\es go,
UMSL softball coach Lisa Studnicki
must feel she has a knockout. This
season, when only three players
returned from last year's squad,
Studnicki's one-two punch may be
the difference in winning. and losing.
Not only are Lucy Gassei and Lisa
Thayer productive on the mound,
but Studnicki relieson their mental
velocity also, as they are cocaptains of this year's team.
.
"We ·have a fantastic one-two
punch," Studnicki
said, "Lucy
throws hard and Lisa is a very smart
pitcher. They lost a lot of close
games last year."
.
Gassei, who had to sit out part of
1985 with ligament troubles, recorded a staff leading l.68 earned 'run
average. She also led the staff in
wins (6) and shutouts (6). This
season Gassei will continue to wear
the knee brace' to avoid" further
injury.
Thayer, the only senior on the
squad, r·>turns for her fourth
season. Her 2.06 earned run average
is a much better indication of how
well she pitched rather than her 411 record, She also struck out 35 batter in 112 innings, walking just 25.
Combined, G ase ei and Thayer
started 26 of 33 games for UMSL last
season. They surrendered only 50
earned runs (1.87) in 183 innings.
They also issuedjust46 walks, while
striking out 80.

Softball
from page 8
The Ri ve rwomen offense will
have to improve over last year's
team batting average of .218 . They
averaged just over three runs per
game. On the plus side offensively,
is the fact that the Riverwomen
walked tHJ tImes whIle striking out
just 71 times. That kind of patience
will be needed this season.
The Riverwomen begin their
season against Divi sion I Bradley
and have to ugh Di vision I and Division II competition slated for this
season. But Studnic ki knows the
importance of MIAA play fo r the
success of the se ason. Eight. MIAA
games are on tap for 1986.

Riverwomen
fr om page 9
Chris Andrews finished the
season with 43 blocked shots to
establish a t new record in that
category for th,e Riverwomen
(S andy Moriarty , 28. 1982-83 ) .
As a team, t h e Riverwomen set
both field goal and free-throw shooting percentage highs. They were
45.1 effective from the field (44.8,
1982-83) and 70.6 effective from the
charity stripe (65.1, 1982-83).
The win total of 15 was the second
highest in Riverwomen history.'
They had previously won 22 games
in 1980-81 and 15 games in their initial season of 1974-75 under coach
Rita Hoff.

"I thi-nk it's going to be a good year
for me," said Gassei, a junior from
Hazelwood West. "I was pitching
well in the summer. Hopefully I will
get that back.
Thayer echoes Gassei's statement on having a fine year. Her
theory is that she just keeps
getting better.
"I see a lot of imoprovement," she
said. "College gives you a lot of experience. You ·don·t really realize it,
(But) it stays with you" .
Both say winnning the confer.ence
is their first goal for 1986. Their
unselfishness in placing the team
above their own success is just a
mirror of their teammates. "I think
we've all. rehearsed thilt one,"
Thayer said.
The responsibility for' each
extends past the mound in their
roles as co-captains. Their job
includes
keeping
the
team
motivated. That becomes a difficult
task when most of the practices
have to be held indoors.
"It's easy to getlacksadasical.
especialiy inside," Gaseei said.·
"Everybody wants the season to
start. "
Being the lone senior on a young
team (nine of the 13 players have not
completed their sophomore years in
college), Thayer feels like more
than jHst an on-the-field leader.
''I'll be there if players can't talk
to the coaches," said the graduate of
St. Thomas Aquinas/'I can go to the
coaches for them. Ireally enjoy that.
I'm a people person,"
This is Gaseei's third season as a
Riverwomen pitcher. While she
states, ''I'm not as ·near as nervous
as I was my first year," she admits.
"Every year I've been here we've
had a different coach. You never
know what to expect."
This season, though, Gassei feels
like the Riverwomen can turn things
around (the team has had just one
winning season in the last four). The
hard work ethics of the new coach
seem to settle well with both Gassei
and Thayer.
Gas s ei would like to pursue a ca-

Cedric R. Anderson

VETERANS: UMSL baseball coach Jim Brady is surrounded by the
only seniors on the squad. Clockwise from top is co-captain Ron >
Aiello, co-captain John Murphy, Mike Prendergast and Roscoe
The Riverman.

UMSL Intramurals
Announces New Leagues
BACK AGAI N: U MSL Riverwciman Lucy Gassei returns for he~
third season on the mound. Last season Gassei led the team in
wins (6), shutouts (6) and earned run average 1.68.
reer in elementary education,
hopefully with kindergarten age
children. "1 just like kids," she
said.
Thaylr's degree will be in physical education on the elementary
level. But, her real mission seem sto
be to promote softball and the level
of play within.
"Softball is going to be popular
again, "'She states. "I want to teach
girls about softball so that it can."
She feels her experience at a high
competitive level aids her attempt
to teach. "I can offer a lot to other
people. I feel that I can teach them
about the basics."
When Gassei and Thayer speak of
fhe 1986 season. they see the picture
as a whole. n ot as individuals. As a
group. they feel, MSL should be

Baseball
from page 8
The third base position probably'
will remai n in question into the
season. Senior . li ke Prenderga st
and s ophomore John O'Brien, both
members of the 1985 team . are
vying for the spot. The swttchE ve n though Dan Geary ( a .413
hitter as a senior) can only shout
encouragement from the sidelines
now, the UMSL outfield will be
strong in 1986. Leading the way wi ll
be 5-foot-l junior college transfer
Russell Muenks. Touted as having
Division
I
potential.
Muenks
possesses both the offensive and
defensive skills that could carry the
Rivermen a long way this season.
The progress of sophomore Joe
Kuster will determine if Muenks
will be stationed in center or' left
field. Junior college transfer Tony
Leasck is slated for duty in rigot
field.
Prendergast, junior Vic
Woelbel and sophomore Mike Coffee will add depth to the outfield.

Th e UMSL o ffense w ill be lo ok ing
t o t o cut dow n on strikeouts this
se a _on. Last sea son the team sruck
ou t 186 time s com par ed to receiving
j us t l61 ' free passes. The re vers ing
of those figures and the already
impr es sive .334 batting a veNl ge 'of
1985 cou ld produ ce fo r Brady a postseas on s pot.
.
Br ady has a t ough sc hedul e facing
him in his initial season as the
Rivermen's skipper. Division I represe ntitiv es St. Lou is University,
South ern
Illinois
UniversityCar bond ale , Southwest Missouri
State Unive rsi ty and Austin Peay
are on the schedule. Division II
powers
Southern
Illinois
Universi ty-Edwardsville
(12),
Wright St ate (16) and Southeast Missouri State U niversity (23)' are all
ranked in the Division II pre-season
poll. SIU-E advanced to the Division
II College World Series. Division HI
national
tournament
qualifier
Maryville College is also slated to
oppose the UMSL Rivermen in
1986.

Sllccesful.
"We've got good hitters, we'll
score a lot of runs and the infield
looks solid," Gassei said.
"We're strong on offense and defense," Thayer stated. But sh~ spoke
for herself and Gassei when she
said. "When I'm out here, I'm
confident. "
Undoubtedly. s6 is the team.

lJMSL Intramurals will be sponsoring two new leagues and one
tournament beginning with the
Indoor Hoc Soc league. The Monday
and Wednesday evening leaglJ"e will
begin on March 17. The competition
is open to men's women's and coed
teams. Deadline for sign-up is Mondav, March 10.
An afternoon softball league will·
begin on Tuesday, April 8 at 2:00
·p.m. Sign-up for men' s women's and'
coed teams ends on Monday April
7.

Men's and women's division in
begil,lner's interm'ediate and advan-

~

ced levels for Singles, doubles and
mixed doubles will be a part of the"
tennis tournament. Anyone wishing
to enter must do so in person at th~
UMSL Intramural Office, 203 Mar'
Twain Building (553-5123) by Apnl

1. Draws for the tourney will be posted between April 2-4 at the
Intramural Office.
"+
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TEAC HERS NEEDED

IN FLORIDA
To teach math, science, ,or
engineering for the Department of the Navy in Orlando,
Florida. BENEFITS: More than
$17,000 starting salary;over
$24,000 in three years.• Over
$1,000 per month for' selected
students during Jr. and Sr.
years.• Full medical and dental coverage .• 30 days' earned
annual paid vacation .• Opportu nity for Navy- financed, postgraduate education . • Family
benefits, QUALIFICATIONS:
Males
and
females,
U,S,
citizens,
•
Ages
19-28'.
graduates
or
• College
seniors/juniors,BS/MS
preferred, • GoOd health,

Call Naval
M an ag e ment
Programs 1-800-446-6289

FREE TESTING & COUNSELING: TUES. THRU SAT.
• Abortion Servcies • Tubal Sterilization
.• Community Education Programs
• Licensed. Non-profit. Board certified Doctors

• Two locations

reproducti'!e .
health ·servlCeS

36 7~300

1

Perfect For Your Wedding Reception!
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LIVI MUSIC
FO" ALI. OCCASIONS
• BIG BAND • 5T ANDAADS
• CQUNT~Y • TOP 40

SPECIALIZING IN
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
.!DANCES
ElPERIfHCS)

TAST£N... ,PROmSIOHAl

382-0325

Daniel C. Flanakin

Explore The
Possibilities Of Radio
.

'

KWMU Student Staff·
\

, ' General Meeting
Wednesday" March 12th

1:00 p.m.
302 LucasHaU
.

,':.'; '.;.

"
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.EVERY RING·ON SALE!

All Students
Are Invited To -Attend

}JRll ·RVED
CLASS RINGS

'\

If you can't make it to ~he meeting
and you are interest~d in joining

IT'S LIKE NO OTHER RING YOU'LL EVER OWN'

I

DATE: March 12·14.

T

E:1 0 .a.m. - 3

Deposit required. M,astercard or Visa Accepted.

m.

PLACE: Uni

C 1984 ArlCarl,led Class Rings

-

\ '

Center
18408-A·3

KWMU Student Staff, stop by the
station or 'give
'a c all-' at ~53~

us

\
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